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agement" has been used so much that it may be
said to have entered at least temporarily into
the language. Our plan had been to begin next
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in Congress about Sherman Act amendments.
We have decided, however, that the competition"
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IGHT men deeided that Gaynor should
not have Tammany approval, because they
looked out over the field, and decided there
was much booty to gather in, and they would

e

take a chance, and put into office, if they won, a

man who would let them have all the oMces and
all the contracts; for Murphy and his friends
care more about eontraets than about anything
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else in this little world. All the rest is vanity;
but contracts are real, juicy, fat. They lead to
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chosen according to eireumstance and opportu-

;

nity; but the idea is always the same, to wit: if

you become fresh with Tammany, it will be your
.. JxsM

BACKTO TOWN

end. The wigwam will get you, and you will
serve as a warning to later Tammany mayors and
governors. McClellan also tried to be good, and

By WALLACE
MoRGArg
'

"

Progressives and Republicans, and the favor
with which he is looked upon by the Democratie
g•

much about the police problem and believes that,
in co-operation with Mr. Whitman, he can put an
end to "the system."
With him on the Fusion ticket is probably the
strongest Board of Estimate ever nominated in

New York. A number ofthe men, as Prendergast, McAneny, Pounds, and Cromwell, have

--

i

already served with the highest credit and have
all the advantages of full experience. To go with
them have been ehosen business men of the first
class. The ticket is so remarkable that if it is

li"lii•i

elected many of New York's diMcult financial

will be ended, and then, if the city can befreed
from being bossed from Albany, which forces on
it expenses and bad laws, it will be on the way to
becoming governed as the biggest city in America

should be governed.

La Follette
e

VERY member of either House who refrained from trying to embarrass the
Democrats on the Tariff Bill deserves eredit, but
to one man falls the greatest share of g}ory for

independence, because it cost him most. Especial}y did Senator La Follette's situation require

what did the Tiger do to him? Van Wyek was

strength of character; not only had he always

the kind of a man that gives satisfaetion to the

been a Republican, but he had, since the
Sti';/'

l

.,.'J'

lecting men. His associates will be of the best.
He gets on admirably with the most enlightened

years, all departments will be made more economical and more effective, the police scandal

only by a different route. The method is

. " ij

.

v.

.

eMcieney. He has a natural understanding of

problems will be largely solved in the next four

should a strong man like Gaynor, who sometimes
disobeyed, be permitted around, when there were
plenty of docile instruments ]ike McCall?
So Gaynor was put out of the way, like Sulzer,

pN-

2

As Commissioner of Accounts, President of the

dresses for their wives, and diamonds, and a rise
in the world for their children, and paunches for
themselves. Vast contracts are to be let to some-

Why should not Tammany have them?' Why

-

k

Young as he is, he has had mueh experienee, and
experienee of exaetly' the most valuable kind.

wealth for the leaders, and automobiles, and

body the next four years,---vaster than usual.

e

PURROY MITCHEL, if elected, will
JOHN
make an excellent, brave and honest mayor.

administration is well known. He has thought

Tammany

. -,

The Fusion Ticket

politics and political conditions, and will, therefore, be diMcult to deceive and successful in se-

vt

"

rubber stamp. If Ne.w York City wants him for
mayor, it has aght
legal
torichoose him.

eontribute a series which will make very clear
what harm is done by the existence of a moneytrust, and what steps need to be taken to bring
dificult business problem he has yet discussed,
and the results of his thought cannot fail to be
national in their importanee.

s

product of the machine, owing to it his every step
upward, withou.t personality,-the very ideal of a

the issue of November 8, Mr. Brandeis will

Haven lessons are in everybody's mind and while
the whole subject is stirred up by the discussion
of the Currency Bill. Beginning, therefore, in

about desirable conditions. This is the most
c"

chieftains, and they have selected that kind of

man in McCall,tommonplace, beefy, docile, a

Board of AIdermen, aeting Mayor, and for a short
time as Collector of the Port, he has shown his
qualities. He is idealistic and progressive, but
at the same time cautious, adaptable, and exact.
He is devoted to figures and the modern study of

a money-brust series at once, while the New

k

r

tion, in preparation for the probable discussion

series will be in time enough if it begins a little
later, and there are cogent reasons for beginning

s

'S

C INCE the publication in our issue of August

IJ 16 of Mr. Brandeis's article on the New
Haven Railroad, the expression "Banker-Man-
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Rooseyelt split, come to be looked upon as 1ikely
tg dom.inate the party in the future. As progr.essiveness seemed
needed toit save
from
destruction, La Follette's influence had suddenly been

ny

advanee one base as in theease of a balk.

A

A

•;•

passed. A third scheme allows the passed batter
to•go to second. A rather interesting suggestion is to allow the batter to remain at the bat
until he does get a good ball. Another thing that

up friends, money, comfort, party praise, easy

has occurred to us personally is that if the umifire

advance. He has stood ab"ase and suspicion.
Nearly always the country and his party have

decides that he was passed intentionally the bat-

ter may Iet someone else take his place on the

come around finally to La Follette's position.

bases and be up the next time himself. MXat-

This last proof of patriotism may annoy the

ever is done, however, this particular defect in

Republican senators for the time being, but it

the game should be remedied.
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that they start several feet nearer first base, and
that it is easier for a left handed batter to hit a

right-handed pitcher. The reason that the left-

handed men have become Iess desirable is that

Ylii..

there has been such a development of Ieft-

ee

The Obvious"

He is a profound philosopher, and he knows how

to write. Speaking to Harvard men this sea-

read that morning newspaper story, did we know
Jones any better than we did before? Were these

son at a law school dinner in New York, he took
up the subject of the need of education in the

questions answered: What does he look 1ike?

obvious. in the intimacy and ease of the surroundings, and also in the intimacy and ease

2
.

År

.

k

k l
'
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b
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AIP

that a man 1ike Justiee Holmes feels anywhere in
the world, he confessed that he sees less immediate use in committees on the high eost of living,

What is his style? Did he win through sheer
natural speed, or did clever coaehing help him?

There will come a day' when no man in this

ge•

g

remedy for all the troubles that confront us,

l

the pitcher intentionally pass a strong batter in

an emergency. One suggestion is that the um-

and ean fight. He feels that we are running

prevent the very unpopular practice of having

pire, o.n makipg up his mind that the piteher had

intentionally passed the batter, should remove
the piteher from the game. Another suggestion
is that when a batter is purposely passed, the
1
(1

runners already on the bases should be allowed to

sexes that shall be best, alike for mdividuals and
for the race, in a society in which a large part of

they always have occupied. In fact, that place
ought naturally to be somewhat larger than it

our women work long hours daily for the bd` rest
subsistence. N?Vith an almost total absence of

was, since families are smaller, and ought to be
smaller, on account of the decreased death rate
among children, and since the education of children has been undertaken by the State.
It is very improbable that any form of work will
ever again be possible and profitable in the home.
The best outeome we can look forward to is that
the community, especially the women, will grapple
with thefactoryproblem in such away that women
will be able to work outside the home under con-

t
l

l

i,

ditions that will not be damaging. The use of
steam to do our work, and to inerease immeasurably its material results, has given us no more
profound ethical and social problem than this.

marry at all. They will, on the average, marry
much Iater than they do now. It will be looked
upon socially as a degradation for a woman to
marry any man she does not both love and esteem.
Moral standards will be such that man will have
no substitutes for marriage acceptable to them,
and therefore they will be much more eager for
marriage than they are now, and the number of
choices open to the average woman will, there-

l
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l
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From this general and economic and moral

:"
t[

development, Mr. Wallace expects a selective
agency to be created which will have an extremely
improving effect on the quality of the race. His

impressing a few obvious truths. The main
whether evSls in the present state of the Iaw or
evils in public opinion, is for us to grow more
civilized. As this philosopher looks ahead into
the future, he wonders whether competition from
, new races will not cut deeper than workingmen's
disputes,
and test whether we can hang together

as there is, thinks it is absurd to attempt to
determine by legislation those relations of the

enough genuine usefulness and interesting work to
fill the needs of her nature. There are two tasks
for society implied in this predicament. One, of
course, is to make home conditions as attractive
as possible; the other, a mueh more diMcult one,
is to find some way by which women can continue
to occupy the important place in industry that,

may prevail m their community. Whether

l

fore, be greater.

and its relation to gold production, narrowing
cattle ranges, and population, than he does in

country will be without some sporting affiliation,
some out-of-door interest.

own constitution and deteriorates the race. If
she remains at home, especially in what the modern tenement fumishes as home, she is cramped
and confined in her life without having nearly

selection. Many of them will prefer not to,

R. JUSTICE HOLMES of the L'nited States
Supreme Gourt is a very remarkable man.

sylvaniaandHanavanofMichigan. But,having

Tmp.,,Pag,,lefigy.ss•..ae.t,h.o,ug,h.,g.he.y.,ha,\.e,,dls6

children off into the public schools. If she follows her traditional industries into the factory,
as it is at present conducted, she destroys her

of selection is becoming rather widespread.

well bemg.
Mr. Wallace argues that the legislature can
not cure the conditions that force such life on
millions of workers, it is a mockery to suppose
it capable of remedying some ofthe more terrible
results. If women are freed from the temptation
to marry for subsistence and a home, Mr. Wallace thinks they will be very careful m their

boys in the lots will stop their present practiee
of learning to bat on what is, to the majority of
them, the imnatural side of the plate.

ii

A

the most importaRt household industries came
the march of general education and took the

uncongenia marriages m order to secure some,
amount of personal independence or physical

handed pitchers.
If this condition proves to be permanent, the

papers. We leamed that he beat Paull of Penn-

Passing the Batter'

Eugemcs

the rational pleasures of life, they are driven mto
".vrl-;'

-

cheese
and to put up
and
measure butter
to make
preserves; and along with the disappearance of

tion is possibly open to doubt. Mr. Wallace,
certainly as high an authority on the subject

Up to 1912 scouts were ordered to watch for'
stars who hit on the side of the plate nearest
first base. Their special value lay in the fact

How does he run? Does he swing his arms as most
of us do, or does he hold them close to his hips?

.
}

spinner, the weave:, the dyer; she ceased in large

very much of this work can be done by legisla-

.350 man in the International League, but Meyer

world's mile record one day in the Harvard
stadium. So much we Iearned from the morning

ii

Yh

fell down and Stengel got his chanee.

weekl.v periodicals. Jones of Cornell broke the
4

woman were taken away. She ceased to be the

love not only on account of their individual
make-up, but also on aceount of the deas that

{

came near losing his plaee because he batted
left-handed, and Dahlen wanted a right-handed
hitter. Therefore, he signed Meyer, who was a

a good deal of opportunity in this field for
A

multiforirr domestic industries Which belonged to

will do something toward fixing habits ofthought
that will affect falling m love. People fall m

who was the sensation of the spring as batsman

while should be generous in the space devoted to
sportmg events. This applies not only to baseball, the most popular of all the sports, and to
football, but includes such interests as skating,
hockey and basket ball. All forms of sport constitute an aspect of Iife and one that is worth
eneouraging. A man at play is at his best or at
is worst; often one so gets most clearly his real
eharacter. That is why the English initiated the
custom of speaking of a man as a good or a bad
sport, when they meant that he had or had not the
qualities of magnanimity, eourage and faimess.
Writing about sports, the person to be considered is primarily the speetator, although the discussion or narrative should have suMcient technieal quality to interest the participant. There is

:i

of these things, his Iast refiection, after all, was
tkat after the sunset and above the electric lights
there shone the stars.

-

nessed, and the factory was ereated, all these

eficieney and morality as bearing on marriage

they have been in preceding years. Stengel,

undertakes to reflect the world that is worth

{

picts such a woman. When steam was har-

Undoubtedly the increased interest in health and
.

ONDITIONS shift gradually in the national
game. One of the ehanges this year is that

AT,H.l,g.T,iC.S,gr,s..amo.ni,th,e.,hfi.g`gkh,ge.st.o,e:..u,-

.-

the sky-liRe there came from little globes the
pallid discord of the electriclights. Thinking

lkliili.ii

'

e

do properly)what little work there is to do.

proved in quality only by different standards

-

A Baseball Change

Sports

fi )

Mr. Sloan's picture on the cover this week de-

HE view that the human race ean be im-

ee

left-hand batsmen are not in as great demand as

År

and crimson from the settmg sun. But, like
the note of downfall m Wagner's opera, below

/31

-

sighted, and fearless is badly needed by the
party now.

t

.

statue to the west, the sky was afiame with scarlet

Avenue near tk,e Treasury. Beyond Sherman's

g

'

iii

5

t

of two or three rooms, and the fact that thÅíy have
ngt any adequate eall on their energies and. ability
turns them into slattems, so that they do not even

walked homeward the other day on Pennsylvania

.

man were at the bat, he would very likely be

prevent him from following always his conviction.
This man has fought the straight fightGll his 1ife.
Often the sacrifiee has been great. He has given

"i
k,i•

required to tie the seore, and Myers or Zimmer-

will probably mean that Lel Follette's influence,
even over them, wi]I be strengthened in the end;
because a man who is so exBerienced, strong, far-

'

"
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multiplied. InNotmg for the Demoeratie tariff,
he gave a final proof that no consideration can

}
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estimate of the way m which this improvemdnt
is to be made seems to us the most intelligent.

When women are free to choose absolutely, the
worst men will be almost universally rejected.

lk/

Her Place
l

through the world's resources at a pace that we
lean not keep. He sees civilization ahead, perhaps with smaller numbers, but perhaps bred to
greatness and splendor b.v science. The way he
feels about the universe found a symbol as he
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company in this country making sugar for the people
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reported for the last year the smallest margin of net profit
'

that it has recorded since the disastrous days of twenty
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years ago.
In steel,.the increasing use of which is perhaps the
greatest industrial marvel of the age, the gross profit
gathered by th.e largest manufacturer in 1912 was a few
cents more than half as much per ton as in 1902.
In paper, in its various branches, disaster has been
elected to the Board ofnearly
Directors
ali of
the
best

greater by far than any of t.hese. It is the mak-

e selling
ing of transportation
and thof the same to the

$ikk,

1ii

x

v

v

part in tfie making of Amerieap eommercial prosperity
knorvncempanies. TheleadingAmericancompanyman- or woe. No other employs a larger army of men or supports and educates.more children. The railways are the
ufacturing paper bags and kindred lines not only passed
circulation system of the body commercia!. If they go
its preferred dividend this year, but came perilously near
wrong, everything goes wrong. Let us examine into
something much worse. You may buy its securities for
their margin of profit at the present time and see how
a very small fraction of their price of a year ago. The bigthings go.
gest of the news-print makers is as sickly a giant as ever
Because this article deals with general trade condiwas born. In August the best known of the writing-paper
companies ceased paying dividends on its preferred stock.

tions and not with special industries, it is well to use the

The oMcial statement concerning this matter stated,
very simpl: , that the main subject for discussion at the

main line railroads of the country as illustrations. The
latest available period is the first six months of 1913.

meeting consisted of "the advance in the price of rags

These were good enoegh months in trade, as things go,

and wood pulp and the increased cost of labor." It

neitherabnormallygoodnorabnormallybad. Whatthe

ef them was.the same, namely a recognition on the part
of the employers that the margin of profit is already so
small that it requires but little additional advance in

figures show may be taken, on the whole, to be honest
enough facts.
In that period, as compared with the same time Iast
year, the Pennsylvania gained $11,700,OOO in gross,
and lost $3,300,OOO in net, eamings; the Baltimore &
Ohio gained $3,400,OOO gross and lost $1,200,OOO net;
the Boston & Maine and the New Haven, together, lost

the cost of labor to wipe it off the slate for good.

a little in gross and lost $3,500,OOe in net; the Louisville

Boots and shoes are not, for the most part, manufactured by mobilized capital. With two possible excep-

& Nashville and the Southern combined, gained $3,600,OOO gross, and lost $1,300,OOO net; the Atchison and
Southern Pacific together, gained over $6,OOO,OOO in
gross and managed to add about $95,OOO to their net
earnings out of that sum; while the roads of the Great

tions, they are almost in the factory stage of financial de-

velopment. Both these larger companies report fair

A

e

earnings; but one of them, at least, seems barely able
to show profits, in spite oÅí large gross business, suMcient

By C. M. KEYS

to justify eonfidence that even the dividend on its preferred stock will be continuous.

,

iii:

IIIustrated by rvIaurice Becker

seems time to louk a few industrial and eommerci'al
ITfaebs
squarely in the face and draw a few honest

conclusions about Ameriean business. That is the
economic problems. It purposes merely to state them,

ical operations;--working, in fact, as servants of the
world of commerce without national boundary or raeial
prejudice. Their plants you may find in England, France,

if they exist.

Germany, and A'ustria, as well as in a dozen home cities.

purpose of this artiele. It does not pretend to solve any

When you come to the plaee where you want to look at
business, you turn to basic industries. You do not care
that Henry Ford has just made a score or two of millions
out of an automobile factory-for automobiles are not a

rl"HE heart of the clothing industry lies in New York
- City. It is the biggest industry` in the country, far

' "lifts" wherever in the world they use them; compressing
gases and Iiquids for the Iargest and the smallest of chem-

exceeding the output of steel, for instance, or of paper

and publishing. In a single morning
edition of
a New
York newspaper ih July, the writer found twenty-one

,

notices of bankruptcy in the clothing trade of New York.

The past summer has been the worst summer in this re-

The making of steam pumps, or the making of any
other perfectly standardized machinery, is a basic in-

dustry. This partieular company seems to have the
patents, the brains, the organization and the eourage

'

to carry on its business in all the markets of the world in

e

competition with whoever cares to eompete.

(

S Business on its books has been enormous. It makes
gitio public statement of its gross business, so that one may
geave its semi-oMcial statements only for proof; but these

twould seem to show that in the year 1912 it did about as

I
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i'a price barely over half their face value. This company
g;tottered. It seems to be tottering still.
} Why is it that in this great industry, with its enormous
}' home and foreign business of a staple sort, growing and
t)e:iPnanfadlliggupoinnatnheaPePxaecreuntiStYecnoour:cft.l?way,theshadowof

One may only guess at it, from what one has to go on.
The last of the staple industries listed in a previous
paragraph was food. That is pretty broad. Most of the

of facts and figures is sure to be made. It is that every-

would show up quite well for 1912. They ought to, for
the price of the product changes every day. The mak•ing and marketing of food produets, generally, is not
an industry. It is hardly even a trade. It is almost a

"

A

profession.

,

?WHEN you come to analyze it, the answer is that
g" the cost of manufacture, the cost of administra-

If this were a book instead of an article, it would be
possible to go much further, and recite the sad tales

/g.Iil'IO."i',Xge.{;.Oit.fOfpS.eifi/itntg.aig6di,b.eide.oGrofeompetitionieftno

of the fertilizer companies, the one or two harvester com'i

ibalS,eeei:'h".g,t,h•tZSa.'t,i.'.:l8".dii.'e",cs.2",:,[/f:w.oftheother
-

-
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cost of competition" cut heavily into the margin of profit
is on
greatest
of American industries.
in carrying
th

is no pork chop trust. No doubt, if there were, its profits

rt

l.

Åqlition. There is no definite way to study it and say that
today its margin of profit is smaller than at any other day.

than 50 per cent. Sugar made the smallest advance, 5.2
per eent. Pork chops made the largest, 118.6 per cent.
The case of sugar has alreadyThere
been discussed.

e

s

panies and many other more or }ess important concerns
that have met disaster in 1913, sometimes because they
had too little business and sometimes becau.ge theyhad
too much and sometimes because they tried to play 'the

bicky games of high finance. Since this is not a

L

,

:

l

iiii

little bit poorer the more business they get. One may

ture, the cost of administration, the cost of selling and the

States Bureau of Labor. In that bulletin Uncle Sam

N

last year they hadavery bad time, and this yearwas

spect that has been experieneed in many years. Of

find it excellently stated in Bulletin No. 110 of the United

e

merely a return toward normal results.
In this quick and offhand snapshot at railroad conditions, one thing stands out quite as clearly as a craek in
the plate. That is that our big railroads seem to grow a

course, the trade is disorganized and bad, all through.
It is also diMcult to do more than guess at its real con-

compares the priees of last autumn of fifteen of the principal articles of food with the average prices of the same
producbs for the ten years 1890-1899. Every article, of
course, advanced. Ten outvanced
of the fifteen
ad
more

a

Yet, in the spring of 1913, within twb months following

'

'

11i

Northwest, including the Union Pacific, the Hill roads,
the St. Paul, Illinois Central and dozens of others, combined, made the best returns of all, with an increase of
more than $5,OOO,OOO saved, nearly half of it in net.
That was due, according to the experts, to the fact that

almost repeat, in this instance, the diagnosis of a former

concerns that make or market food products have been
mighty prosperous. The reason may be set down here,
for a purpose that wi11 be made clear later. You will

1

e

ultimate consumer, Mr. Jones, who always pays the
freight. No other industry plays a more important

enough date to be remembered. The underlying eause

-

c

usiness Failing?

7

THERE is, however, a staple line of manufaeture

The Lawrence and Paterson strikes are still of recent
t tsk.

l

-..--et

chronicle, enough has beefl"cited from the industrial
staples to i]lustrate a fact that seems to.have been
ignored in the making of America's eommer.cial policies• .

must
have beenacheerful meeting. ,
The story of the textile trades is fairly well known.

1i

,

ehv"

.

e

A

pa,Av"$eecfg•d

.

paragraph and write it down that the "cost of manuface

Of course, the obvious answer to all this compendium
L

thin'g is very much over-capitalized
that anyway and
;

profits on capitaI are not a criterion of prosperity or the
reverse. It is well to nail that simple argument at onee.
In no ease cited in this artiele have the facts presented

any relation at all to the capital account. Net profits
are reckoned in every case before even the interest on
bonds is deducted. This article is concerned only with
operating profits and not with surplus after debts are
paid and dividends are disbursed. We are talking about
business and not about finance.

.
1

,

L

THE facts here recorded are not by any means the
most obvious eommercial facts of the day. A very

Iarge majority of the business men and railroad leagers
of the country are still busy watehing grosg earnings

grow. The eommercial agencies, students of commerc•e
at large, bankers and polit;cal leaders of the eountry

't'

note that the volume of business moving, the volump. of
clearings, and the volume of tonnage o.n the railro4ds
keep on expanding. There is no immediate contraction

;
i:•

of business in sight.
The declining profits of business, in truth, are little

more, so far, than a cloud upon
the horizon,
no bigsrer
than a man's hand to the eyes of many. Here and there,
in some thin industry where the control of retail prices

assed
away entirely from the handg of the manuhas
p
facturer, as, for instance, in the business of making

,
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transportation, the clouGPibegins to Iook ominous. A
few dividclpds have gone by the board. Sueh veteran

}lilii

"lew,fig!,mecn.g.g,"sicksh.zs.`g.e..Nefw.,g.k"e,".'t,h.ek.Sk•hPg.ulil:}kÅí

those costs must come down. For such a condition as
seems imminent eivilization has devised no other remedy.

Costs must be cut. The supply must oagain be made

e

equal to or larger than the demand.

e

few railroad men are worrying a Iittle about tomorrow
and the day after..A few manufacturers, mostly the
makers of the world's staples, begin to sleep badly at
night. That is all, so far.
Profitable commerce, in 1913, has become a matter of

speeialties. The manufacture and mercha'ndizing of
" staple goods has ceased to be the main profit-producing
function of American business. St? much is this true

eoneerned, on the making of automobile tires. The

1894. That year brought Coxey's Army and the Chicago Union Railway strike.
To say that the wages of labor must come down is to
hint at national tragedy. Yet many students of events

acter from the standard markets for standard goods.
,

/i

l
•i

in the same trade and in the 6pen unprotected market.

l

RANTING, then, that in the great lines of eommerce
G

American business has been for some years past and is

:

today declining in its abmaty to earn profits on the business

1,`

done, what is the remedy? What can we do about it?
Tbe first and most obvious reply is furnished by
Bulletin 110,cited in aprevious paragraph. The maker
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merce in the first McKinley administration was

only possible because there was an abundant supply of
high-grade labor looking for work at }ow wages. It is
conceivable that American commeree might creep slowly
forward for many years even under the eonditions of

l; wa
s
JF

l

,ig

today, but it may almost be taken for granted that there

,

.4.-

against them. So far have the makers of steel been from

to our goods at our prices.

tt{lptth.;el

ts
,

ness, have passed through a period of readjustment.

for five years past to do just that thing. They have failed,
so far, because public opinion, blind, perhaps, a little, was

trary, the prices charged the public for commodities,
whether food, clothing, or anv. other essential of life,
come very near to being the highest prices co11ected in
civilized times of peace for these same commo(lities.

x

$

,

THE great expansion and growth of American com-

await the day when labor is again abundant and cheap,
raw materials again pressing upon the market at low
prices, and the markebs of the world again wide open

staple lines is not due to the faMing of prices. On the con-

e

v

The next great forward movement in America must

It must be noted that the dearth of profits today in

.

"

had to win forward in the great commercial and industrial
lines that are so truly typic'al of American business Iife.

building, and for the earrying of our goods hither and yon.

we shal1 pay the bills nevertheless.

a
4tr

another similar era. The men of this generation expect
that they too will have the opportunities their fathers

basis of business, the fundamental costs of doing busi-

It has already been noted that there are exeeptioms.
The makers of meat make prices that show a margin of
profit, no matter what happens.' Meat is a neeessity of
life. We shall pay, for pork and beef, next winter whatever price will show a profit to all concemed, after that
meat has been fattened on com and alfaifa at new high
record values on account of the hot wave of August and
9. eptember. We shall talkalot about it, no doubt, but

l

f

t

cycle of prosperity and disaster ean be interrupted, it is
time to devise it now.
AII men in business Iook back with something like longing to the good old days that followed the election of Mr.
McKinley in 1896. All men look forward to the coming of

ean set to work and make a new schedule of prices. He
can charge us more for what we eat, and wear, and use in

. getting better prices for theirgoods that the market is split
wide open whenever the slightest scarcity of demand sebs in.

i

ti

tt

land, can devise some new method whereby the eternal

will be no great sweeping and conquering advance in
any sense akin to the McKinley boom until the very

Can he? He cannot. The railroads have been trying

e

take the obvious risk of entertaining that opinion in 1913.
If labor itself, or the administration, or any man in the

of steel, of boots and shoes, of clothing, of food, finding
his profits growing smailer while his business grows larger,

s

e

liquidation like a body of free assets or a colleetlpn of

Iargest profits, in proportion to volume of business, fiow

Capital, in fact, would be extremely shy in these days in
baeking new enterprises in steel, in clothing, in food produets of wide use, or in any other standard trade where the
margin of profit is made in direct competition with others

njt/l,il'l

-

e

must look for the remedy. The phrase" "liquidation of
labor" is seen in print quite often this year. Men talk
of it lightly, as though Iabor eould be put in peaceful

period of labor liquidation in the United States since

dusuial companies. A few of them were makers of staples; but the vast majority of them were eompanies 'engaged in some extra-profit industry far removed in char-

e

and it is to the cost of labor, with all thatr means, that one

mitted to be living Iargely, so far as divisible profits are

years or so, the flotation of more than a hundred big in-

.

I

largely the cost of Iabor that has created the situation,

almost wholly earned from the making of one specialty.
The rubber manufacturing industry, for instance, is ad-

into the treasuries of men who make and sell strongly
advertised brands of goods, for which the public pays
enough to meet the excess cQst er selling and a goodly
rate of interest on the good-wil1 of the company.
In the financial markets we have seen, in the past two

a

Labor is the heart and erisis of this matter. It is

merchandise. The United States knows better. Labor
liquidated means labor unemployed. It means a long
continued era in which men seek for work, instead of
being sought by work. There has been no considerable

that in some of our staple Iines the (fividends of today are

iii
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In such a readjustment there is no hint of conflict

I;

'

between capital and labor. The demands of labor
today are probably J'ustMed by the actual cost of

n..

o

lO

'

l
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living. The demands of capital are probably equally
justified by the eost of doing business. The causes
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of the discontent of capital are practically identical

'

with the causes of the discontent of labor. Capital refuses to go to work in the staple industries of
America today because it cannot find in those industries
what it considers adequate returns. Labor refuses to

h

t

llii

e

.

COMEDIANS

work without what it considers adequate returns. In
I

the eourse of time the two wi11 meet on common ground.
Both will seek a new employment in the great affairs of
commerce and of transportation at returns that at first
wru be merely adequate. In time, they will move forward together into that wonderful commercial era which

r

f

EVERE [T SHINN
1

will realize, in the next few decades, the recent prophecy

of Lord Haldane, and make this country the leader of

IT is admitted not only by economisbs but by the men

b

of business themselves tbet the dearth of profits is
due, fundamentally, to the era of very high commodity
prices. To attempt to cure it by raising prices still
higher would be in line with the ancient proverb about

{"

":

the world in all material things.

There seems little possibility of a panie On the contrary, signs seem to point to a slow and gradual and per-

{

e

.
il

ii

haps easy drift downward on an ebb tide of commerce.
Capital is not in distress, nor even in great fear. It is

the hair of the dog that did the biting; but there its vir-

getting slowly ready for readjustment. Labor seems

tue would end. An era of still higher priees for manufactured staples would give temporary relief to a few
lame companies; but it would only tend to aeeentuate

blind; but even here there is room for hope that common
Iabor, the cost of living, commodities, and the cost of

the troubles thst must be met.

doing business, will move together in an orderly and

The cure lies farther along the road. Every man who
thinks sbout these things knows what it is. Instead of
the (x)st of living and of doing business .aoing upward,

peaceful dec1ine.
So long as real and thorough liquidation takes place, it

-

sense wi11 he stronger than tradition and that the eost of

does not matter what its manner or ibs method may be.
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be expected. People voted according
to their religious sentiments, not accord-

e

ll,lg.gO.;h.'E.ll•[l,Gs"Ef'bP.al,i.e,eaV.hC/r?ZS6'6dq".S,W'

e

govemment had ne place in the civic

DEiX,R..SXhiJ,E.NNiNGS: I•bo,o.•.ha.v,eile.rMe,d,.te.e,u,n.kz.e,d,.Frape

eonsciousness of Salt Lake citizenship.
As the issue of Monarchism for years cut

'

"

l

A graeious deed of fine felieity But did the gartered guests escape -

e

If you would but impart to me And send the story home by cable?

France, frightening great masses of voters into the anti-Monarchist ranks; or
as the race issue for half a century has
demoralized the natural party divisions
of our own Southern states, forcing voters
into the white man's party; so the ques-

N

Why is it everytl}ing you do Ambassadors slide down the bannister

N

aeross the natural party divisions of

4

e

You little secret of publicity. e Nay, nay!but when you serve it-bing!

il

Is promptly placarded and pageanted? In haste to spread the wondrous thing ne
What is the plan whieh putsGt through .4Ls tho' you'd served them grape----and cannister.

.

So cleanly, cleverly press-agented?

wHy,evenbeforelheardyourview, I'VFE,.t.'\e.1,I,e.d.t.hqe.C.hd3"yt?."qishZt'.O.".t.e,,

And breathed (tho' Wall St. never knew) Not even the Senator from Kansas.,

The usual passionate defiances. They call you "Commoner," but why,

e

m

I scomed the monetary scienees But no one seemed to give ahoot,

e.

nas

.

A

But did that gain me praise or curse? Why do they always Upper-Case you?

Was my name trumpeted aind tooted? You are no commoner than l!

No, notatoot! .4Lnd what was vv'erse, Why shouldn't I, sometimes, displace you?

to exercise their tight to hold ofice or
to be politically infiuential stifled the
political voice of Salt Lake City by driving hundreds of her voters into the ranks
of the only municipal anti-Church party
that has ever appeared in this country.
tiles" would not dare to desert the anti-

I wasn't even persecuted.

Mormon standard, the managers of
the "American Party" did not trouble
themselves to give the people a high
quality of gevernment. Contracts were

THEY'VE thrown so many bricks at you,
.)=

.NFix.

awarded to political favorites, regardless
of cost to the city treasury, and one of

They found you g4thering figs from thistles.
So please, oh please, reveal your plan;
Please let me work at it, or play with it,
Please tell a struggling fellow-man,
How do you always get away with it?

I

tion of whether the members of the
Mbrmon Church should be permitted

Secure in the thought that the "Gen-

You've made a mansion of the missiles.
They've barbed and buried you. Next day

these favorites received so many mumcipal jobs that people ironically referred

to him as the "OMcial Contractor."
;

The police department was so sueeessfully dominated by petty politics that

År

4, 1913

a self-appointed committee of eitizens,

and who, when the committee had drawn
up a new charter enp:?o.dying most of
the ideas of the comrmssion govemment,
took the responsibility of putting the
new charter through the State legislature.

It was when the new charter was projected into the Utah legislature that an
event oeeurred which made certain that
Salt Lake City would get its comm]ssion

government, and that was the alliance
of the Mormon Ieaders in the legislature
vv'ith the proponents of the new charter.
The Mormon politieal leaders in control
of the legislaturg were vv'illing to give
Salt Lake City a commission government
if by so doing they could break the power
of the anti-Mormon party in the capital,
and the non-partisan primary and election features whieh formed a prominent
provision of the proposed charter offered

an apparently effective means to this
end. The result was that an act was
passed in March, 1911, placing cities
of the "first and second" classes, which
included Salt Lake City, under commission government.
To Al formon leaders the measure meant
an opportunity for putting an end to the
" Babylonian Captivity" of the Church;
to the good government people it meant
an opportunity for eivic betterment and

expansion. The anti-"American" feeling had played into the hands of the
reformers.

all forms of vice fiourished without inter-

r
:t

ference. The fire department, a 'erib
for the faithful, beeame so ineMcient

'

Salt Lake City
A Municipal Democracy

By OSWALD RYAN
ALT LAKE CITY, after a vear and

/L,
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H

ERE was the element which was
to make the Utah capital unique

i Åri

among the politics-ridden cities of Amer-

1

latest suecess to the credit of the commission government idea, whieh started in

i
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e
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upporters in the years that followed.

sN

Hundreds of people believed that the
powerful Chureh on the hru was a dangerous political influenee and should be

vv'as dedieated to the task of excluding

achievement, it seems strange that the
eity of Brigham Young should have been
overlooked by the ehronicler of current
municipal histor: , for the Mormon mecca

Mormons and Mormon infiuenee from

Church interest itself.P" the writer asked

the city administration. That party,

a score of citizens. "Well," came the
invariable answer, "just about elec-

state or national administration, gov-

tion time whisper would eome forth

has a story to tell which is both interesting

erned Salt Lake City almost without

kL

and signifieant.

interruption for several years, until a

from a high oMcial of the Mormon
Church, and the Mormons would all

non-partlsan, commlsslon government

vote one way."

:

based on no principle either of mmicipal,

denied the charge of Church influence,
but the magnificent temple upon Temple

these did not count; the "American

Square, shrouded in eternal secreey,

how this experience is different from the

Party" ruled the city.
The origin of this anti-Church party
dates back to an interesting combination

others. But leVs to our story. '

of circumstances. Several years ago,

Most American cities, suffering from
misgovernment, have cried out in their
distress thst the influence of the great
nstional parties in their 1ocal affairs

Reed Smoot, high oficial of the Mormon

and his opponent, a citizen of Salt Lake

a bank, a great department store, a

"'as responsible for their ills; national
parties and national issues dominaterl the
eit.v. which wss merciless1.v saerificed
on the altar of national and stateeolitics.

City and a "Gentile," as the non-Mormons are ealled, conceived the plan of
drawing to his support al1 eleinents of
opposition to the Church. For a time,'

But Salt Lake City, for several years

it appeared that the "Gentile" candidate

prwwling 1912, was not dominated b.v the
national parties or national issues; yet
the issue in the loeal elections was as

would be sent to Washington. Smoot

foreign to city government as the questions
of the tariff, the currene.v, or trust reguiation. That issue grew out of religious

agree that the defeated candidate's

powerful sugar concern; such an organization cannot possibly keep out of politics." So reasoned the majority of Salt
Lake voters, and the majority were "Gentiles." N7Vhether the "Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints" was guilty
of the charge is unimportant so far as
this story is coneemed; the vita1 fact is
that a ruling majority thougnt the Church
guilty, and feared to vote for any other
tlian the "American Party" candidates.

prejudice: Should the members of the

the "Liberty Party," which immediately

Mormon Chureh be permitted to hold

followed Smoot's election.
But the spirit of revenge, which moved

any cit.v oMce or exereise any poIitical
infiuence in municipal affairs?

was e}ected, however, and praetically all
clear-thinking citizens of Salt Lake City

desire for resTenge achieved the forma-

tion of the "American Party," first

the managers of the new movement by

C-

idealism of her citizens was not the sole

wealth, who had entered the lists for good

government from a sense of publie duty,
a Soeialist of advaneed political and

economic ideas, and a warehouseman.
They were not men of brilliant administrative ability, but they vv'ere eMcient

and earnest men, and were sincerely
bent on instituting an administration
that would measure up to its hig}}est
public obligations.

The new government began its work
placing in charge as chief of police, one

who, as special oMcer, had for many

fOun-.made
motive which Karlthe
Marx

Partv.." Then the aggressive business
influenee of the Church added weight
to the popular charge. "The Church,

dation of his case for modern Socialism,

years been regarded as an expert in the
detection of crime. The new chief lost
no time in notifying law-breaking saloon-

in the person of its rulers, owns a hotel,

pTimarily a gain in business prosperity.
" This Church issue is hurting business,"
wailed some.. "I can't afford to antag-

and we must admit that, to many citizens, the new movement represented

T

onize my Mormon customers," declared
others in their despair. How the followers of Marx and the Materialistie
Interpretation of history would have
chuekled at these evidenees
thetruth of
of their creed!

But there were idealists in Salt Lake

City, nepeople who dreamed dreams
and saw vi ions, people who saw the
moral and civic nee(ls of their cityand, be it said to the eredit of Salt Lake

t

City, these people took the }ead in the

by a party whieh was the instrument
of anti-Church crusade, was what mjght

battle for good government. It v,Tas
they who undertook the task (rf getting

a new commission charter drawn up by

IO

departed with no uncertain idea of the

new policy of law enforcement whieh
was to be imposed on the city. One Qf
these, a Chinese manager of an opium
deR, went so far as to solicit the aid
of members of the chief's family in tr.ying

to win the Bew oMcer away from his
" fanatieal ideas of law eiiforcement"!
" Mr. Chief, he velly nice man," asserted

another Mongolian, "but he no savvy."

fire reorganization.
department underwent
T HE
simiiar
For manya
years, firemen had been appointed and
discharged on basis of politieal expediency
and naturally the eMciency of the depart-

ment had gone steadily down, while
the fire insurance rate in the city had

gone steadily up. The eommission now

added equipment and new men to the
service and plaeod, at its head an expert
who spends part of his time in a comparative study of the best methods of fire-

fighting which have been worked out

tee of the council, is in control of the fire

As a business investment, the new
Salt Lake City government has measured
up to the high traditions of co!umission

$18,OOO in the purchase of supplies. 'rhe
first annual report, issued last January,
discloses a saving of $33,750 in the purchage of supplies. Other savings ma.y be

noted in the various departments. Contracts are now awarded to the. iowest

e

patriotically chosen over outsiders who
had offered to do the work for one-third
less, have pagsed away with the old couneil government. Another feature of the
new business policy is the collection of
interest on the city funds deposited in
banks. In the old days, the banks paid
interest, but the eity never received it.
Now, it goes into the treasury.

DUT, after all, the sueeest of the new

D Salt Lake City government, after
a year and a haif of experience, eannot
be measured by its administrative eeonomies. It is in a new civic consciousness
that'one sees the change. The old order

be expected to abandon their unlawful
activities without delay. The prostitute
was ordered to leave the eit.v, and the
gambler invited to do the same or secure

of bo.tny-ridden administration, of unre-•
strained license for the lawless elements,
of eeaf;eless religious strife, hag given way

an honest job. It was made clear to
these people that the alternative was

to the new, and semehow the people as
a whole sec,m to 1re thuroughl.y satisfie(I.

the jail, and the whole troop took Ho})-

igiii

The vigitor wili now see in the heart of

.gon's choice and either changed their

the eit.v alarge "stt)ckade," enclosing lon.g

residence or their o(Å~upation.
'

rows of uniformly built hou.ma notonoug. pen in whi(:h were se(mstomed to gather

the most vieious elcfments of the I;tah
mountains; ,gilent and d(rs{rrte(1, to(lay it

stands, an el(xluent momsment to the new
order of thingn in Salt IAike City.

'

E
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was an "oMcial contractor" who was

be a change of policy, and that they would

an.y effort to undergtand it. "Surely,"
exclaimed one of these to the chief of

lil i,i3'i

bidder, and the good dld daÅrrs when there

"red light" district that there was to

eepted the new r6gime witbout making

l

F

semi--annual report of the commission
showed a saving of over 60 per cent. in
the legal advertising of the eity, and

operators and the proprietors of the

I tains of the underworld calml.v ac-

1

government. For example,'the first

keepers, gambling and "dope" house

T must not he thought that the eap-

t

t

in other cities. Peeple now inform you
in Salt Lake City that Chief Bywater,
and not the chairman of the fire commit-

evidenceofmunicipalineMciency. While

to reform herself. Here, as in all previous
history, we ean find traces of the economic

HE result of municipal government

ehief's desk. Needless to say, the would"be benefactor of the department alwa.ys

politicians. Theheadofthegovernment,
Mayor Parke, a young University man,
was the leading member of a jewelry
firm, and had been state senator and
brigadier-general of the State guard.
The other coinmissioners included a
former mayor, a young Harvard man of

represented an ominous infiuence in the
minds of manv. citizens, who continued
to register their votes for the "Ameriean

"

extravagance to leave envelopes in the

department.

The new commissioners were not

by overhauling the police department,

`

pened before, and that it would be useless

department, and that it's a more eficient

motive which moved Salt Lake City

v

had happened to Salt Lake Citywhichwas
different from the things that had hap-

in January, 1912.

AJUST regard for politioa1 science
A demallds the admission that the

e

to explain to these callers that something

ively. There were no startling cases of,
oMcial corruption, but there was abundant

tradition of misrule, the good government element elected their oandidates

:

The chief always endeavored patiently

and the new government was installed

the new era for the Utah capital.

s.`

the chief's desk at the beginning of each
month, would make things all right again."

or too ineficient to fight the fire effect-

her municipal point of view. From the
moment the new idea got abroad, dates

"

envelope, properly filled, ariPJ dropped in e

would carry on the old anti-Mormon

if Salt Lake City were to hold her place
in the march of the cities she must revise

}

he added with a knowing wink, "an

zens, valuable properties were allowed
to burn to the ground a few years ago,
because the firemen were too intoxicated

spirits that their city was the victim of a
false idea and a groundless fear, and that

The members of the Church stoutly

dislodged it from power in 1912. There
had been the usual Democratic and Republican parties in Salt Lake City, but

Church, was a candidate for the oMee
of 'United States Senator L'om Utah,

d

old-time political spasms, .and surely,"

ments combined to elect eandidates who

was seeure from thethe
influence of
Mormon Church, the petty politicians
ruled with free hand. Then, suddenly,
the idea dawned upon several 1eading

?

anal1
excitingmunieipal
A FTER
in which
of the old political eampaign
ele-

11

police, "sdrely, this but is another of the

that, according to reports of leading citi-

good citizens of Salt Lake City rested in
the peaceful thought that the govemment

eurbed, and they-were the bulwark of
the new party. "In what way did the

new note, and to understand that some-

,

no means moved the great mass of its

party-"The American Party,"-whieh

scrutinize with minutest care the eontemporaneous political situation in the Utah
eapita1 in order to feel the presenee of a

)

l

years ago in the formation of a politieal

usual commission goverRment reform
story. The student does not have to

l

f

Galveston twelve years ago. In these
days of popular interest in municipal

For Salt Lake City does not offer the

lk

ica. Its appearanee resulted several
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make mistakesland e.hat the penalty for

wil1 BI6riot, Farman, nqlr other pioneers

plane. Soon,however,somegrightspecks e

carelessness
may be

death.
Flying should mold ibs man. If he
cannot be molded, he may possibly be

who have survived. It may mean death,
and nothing less, to fly on a quickly
assembled machine. But it will happen

twinkled far they
below;
were the lights

killed. As an education, aviation develops one's finest qualities. The airman must be eMcient, patient, and hope-

sometimes that a maehine fails in fiight,
even after the keenest scrutiny; and for

smoothly, splutte"red several times and

such emergeneies-nerve-trying though

machine, it being the only thing to do,

Åíul. Irritation, even in wearisome delay,

they berthe pilot must be alert.

must be banished sternly. He must be
a st!tLdent of wind and weather; his
judgment must be unswervingly sound;

and dived towards the shrouded earth
with not the vaguest notion where I

the category of impending aceidenbs
INwhich
examination fails to reveal,

should alight, or what obstacle I might
strike when I did so-house, tree, church,

should be placed that which befell Mr.
Loraine, when flying the Irish Sea. His
machine, like mine, had been pronouneed

or wall. And then, as unexpectedly as

flies, he must be able to rely without
question or thought. Hurried preparations for a flight must be rigorously

.

n

was illustrated to me once with painful
emphasis.

6

'

K

v

T

I .finished the .IZight and won the Tace "

d

thank God you're alive, sir, and don't
fly again."

A view, no doubt, that might represent
the opinion of many. But I do not purpose to retire. Instead, profiting by experienee, I hope to pilot aeroplanes for
more thousands of miles through the air.

s

,

r

How have I, in a pursuit reckoned
L
:
}
'tt

L,

VNt

t
s

a

i
l

"

"

so perilous, preserved myself intact?
" Luck," is the natural answer of the
layman; and if I had to respond merely
" yes," or "no," I should be obliged to
say"yes." Butqualificationsareneeded
and important ones too.

Miles

.

r

r

The descent was normal at first; but

made matters worse. A gust brought

its roof. But this, like the street, seemed

e,.h We hit
maehine dropped verticalIy.
the aerodrome with an echoing erash,
the monoplane turning completely over

a trick like that again.

tine of s flying school, learn to make a

vel-plane, or gliding descent without

engine-power, before they attempt a
crocss-eountry flight. But I had not
troubted about this formality. Hence,
when need for action came, I had no

me practically to a standstill, and the

and resolving itself into sticks and splint-

l
s
er

g

.

7

the (rcKrkpit which held the driver's seat.

It had shut down upon me like a lid; I
had a deep wound just under my left eye
and over the bridge of my nose, whieh
necessitated several stitches in hospital,
smd I also suffered from what doctors would

call "general shock." However, after
three or four weeks' rest I was flying once

more. Luckagain,withoutdoubt.
LU.C,El.e,igr,'o,"giei{,k,ad.•.'ls:aa\y.ig,3

knowledge to help me. An aeroplane

sometimes, when tired of sitting soberly
at his levers, that I did a silly thing-a

fiies b.y reason of its speed; and if it loses
tlris, it falls. If his motor fails, therefore,

thing which, so the saying goes, was
" asking for troubie." As a lsw unwritten

bred contempt. Nor should it with any
pilog tbe air being stiil an uncharted

tw

engine might stop

at any moment;

/

one may recall

upon both his attempts.
...

si. '., ..f

il

BU,T,."o.w,aga,gE

work."
The thought was

channel flight is

unpleasant. At
that moment, I

without mishap,

made so often, and
that it has ceased

" Flying shoul(l mold its man.

I was fiying against time, and knew winning or losing to be a matter of minutes.
To stop, therefore, and examine the engine-mounting, would practically Iose me
the race. So I flew on-smoke still wisping back in the rush of wind.

lf he cannot be mol(ted, he may possthly be killed

" 12

est. Instead of
on the tops

deseending involuntarily

last, when the airman was close upon the

Loraine completed his journey with a

and seas, pilots have today almost as much
confidence in the engines of their aircraft
as in those of their motor-cars. At first,
built with extreme Iightness and running

hundred yards' swim. This eccentricity

continuqlly at high speed, aeroplane

Irish shore, it actuall,y stopped for good.

The machine fell into the sea, and Mr.

of trees and houses,

motorg were always in trouble-Dverheating. bursting cylinders, er breaking some

small working part. In their experimental stage, in fact, they were nothing
more than motor-ear engines, ruthlessly

as the machine rode the gusts, had mo-

lightened. Butnowexperiencehastaught

I theant to keep on, and win if I possibly

mentarily blocked the mouth of the outlet

could; and that was all. But visions,
none the 1ess, lurked in the corners of my

pipe, only to be washed out again. In
the end, as might have been expected,

mind: I seemed to see flames burst from
the woodwork of the body, lick out over
the cloth fabric of the wings, and the

a fragment jammed itself in the orifice,
and refused to come out; and it was then
that the motor failed in earnest.

their builders le;s.gons. They pro(luee
a pieee of mechanism designed specially
for the air, which is light where weight
may he spared, and strong where practiee

had forgotten, in the confusion ef eleventh-hour work to replaee a metal plate
which should have rested between engine
and body; and so, this protxxtion being
absent, the heat of the former had charred
some wooden struts, but had just fallen
short of igniting them.

only, I think,
when
a Imotor
ONCE
has stopped
in flight,
have
felt
that intake of the breath which probably
represents the sensation,'"having your

heart in your mouth." It happened
during my seeond "London to Mhn-

hag shown that heavy stresses fall.
There is no need, though, to limit oneselftoasingle motorwhen flying. Biplanes

have be}n equipped. already, with a
power-plant eomprising two engines; and
a large waterplane has flown with three.
With such dual or treble motive-power,
should one engine fail the other will imain-

tain the rmhine in fiight. When eom-

chester" fiight. Pursuing the victorious
Paulhan, I determined to make up ground
by a night fiight, then an unheardof ex-

mercial aeroplanes carry passengers and
g(Å~)ds, as they will by a pr(x,ess of de

ploit, and ascended from the little village

and mechanical breakdown beeome al-

of Roade, some sixty miles from IDndon,

most impossible.

Paulhan being so far ahead of me as
Ijchfield. It was pitch dark, and I rose

e

and into rivers

aroused, seems stronger than all else.

danger stood revea1ed. My mechanies

.

to attract more
than casual inter-

again, and giving its pilot, each time, the
foretaste of a watery plunge. And then at

of the engine had, it was found, been due
to the presence in the petrol tank of some
ONSCIOUSNESS of personal daring. loose pieces of golder-relics, quite evidently, of its making; and these, with the
hardly enters into such a moment as
swish to and fro of the petrol in the tank,
this; the competitive instinct, when fully

flight, and won the race; and then the

.i

111i

wahv ""` .-t

and the smoke ceased. I finished the

'

utes. The late

- let him down
-into the Channel

ajN
'

a spent rocket.
But, in reality, the smell grew fainteri

'

E

without breakdown for 36 min-

Hubert Latham's

xX !iessx"}År)N!

longer operative--as does the stick of

ees)'

iii

miracle, in fact,
that it should run

machine pitch earthward-its wings no

t

.

it was thought a

C

t

l

so in dread that his

to do, of eourse, was to alight at once; but

I crawled forth ignominiously from under

lesson in each, and these I learned thoroughly, and did not forget. I aequired,
onee and for all, a deep-rooted respect
for the treacherous element I was invading; and familiarity has not, in my case,

in such a freakish fanc.v as comes to a man

the Channel, he did

obvious thing
hundred feet The
below.

ers; and then-after a fateful pausor

Once more, I must eonfess--in that
eritieal period when, although able to
fiy. I lacked judgment and experienee-good fortune stood m.v friend. It was '

When Bl6riot flew

breakneck speed;
and then I found

streaked by several

steepened the glide instinctively, but this

next, growing monstrously and eruelly
large; and I nerved myself to pierce

when they pass through the rou-

M

e

year or so ago.

engine donorall at

miles an hour,
and the ground

off the motor, and began to plane down. !e

nothing.
The suspense, although aeute, was not

ETHODICAJ) airmen nowadays,

might hsve expected it would do. It

sili:

Of a likely landing-place, I could see

planes--I flashed down into the garden
which lay at the rear of the house. What
its owners thought was written clearly
upon their faces; but I was se amazed
at finding myself alive that I scareely
observedtheirpell-melladvent. Ihadn't
a seratch, the monoplane was undamaged.
Here, indubitably, was luck itself. But
the lesson sank home; I did not try a

work upon the

was flying at 80

So I faced into a puffy breeze, switched

suddenly that I was Iosing speed. I

lost power rapidly, and theB stoppedtoo hot to run sny more.

l

of streebs, which rose rapidly to meet me.

me, then slipped away somehow under-

and houses, that the motor did what I
:

novice. I thought, vaguely, something
like this: "I may have to land against
wind, some time; let's try now."

neath the machine. A house loomed

feet, I was peering down upon tram-1ines

`

posite-the perilous impulse of the

man. So, with a jerk of the Iever, I
tilted my elevating plane, and found
myself looking down upon a panorama

"What next?" was my thought.
And then-with a fiicker of white

was undreamt of a

wooden frame

,

i

reliability which

motor," I told myself instantly, "is
setting fire to the

l

But, cireling above the aerodrome in
a practice flight, I was seized in my ignorance with a desire to do just the op-

ik

fiig"t, was ever-present in the mind of
the pioneer. But the pilot today is not
apprehensive, even when over mountains
or seas; modern motors, indeed, have a

and some overhaul

maehine.
"The heat of the

forward.

gan to "fancy myself" at the control-

It was when, from a height of 800

t

cause it to drop, rather than to move

this moment, to realize that if the monoplane stood still in the air I was a lost

pastime, will recognize the symptorns.
Reason had departed, temporarily, and

play this triek, stopping merely to start

the front of the

1

e

it had stopped, and while I was seeking
in vain to pierce the pall through which
I was speeding, the engine resumed its
task. But sueh an experience, though it
lasts a bare two or three seeonds, is not

towards me from

might cheek the machine in its glide, and

I remembered enough theory, even at

to trick me; the peak of the roof shot
away, as if jerked by a string, just beneath the wheels of my landingthassis.

he flew ahead once more. Thrice did it

of smoke blew
,

.

stopped. Mechanieally,I tilteddownthe

eouple of cireuits
of the eourse had
been made, when I

not face the wind. The reason was understandable: the thrust of the wind

chine does not, as is sometimes imagined,
faJl sheer to the ground. A well-designed
aeroplane, when gliding, will move 6,OOO
feet forward for every 1,OOO feet that it
descends.

when about a hundred feet up, and feeling
a little pleased with myself, I realized

sheer exhilaration reigned in its stead.

l

and maintain his pace by a downward
glide. When robbed of power his ma-

not deter me. You, perhaps, who remember the intoxication of some new

tained delivery of a new and entirely untried 100 H. P. B16riot. Trial fiights had

detected a smell of
burning, and a puff

but unfailing, I had been instructed that
in planing earthward to Iand one should

long-drawn-out. A street leaped to hit

" I will fiy over Pau." The fact that my
engine was low-powered, and became overheated after a few minutes' flying, did

i

the pilot must bring gravity to his aid,

Let me cite an early phase, when I was
learning to fiy at Pau, and had reached
the dangerous stage during which I belever of a B16riot. One afternoon, I said :

But then, the engine, which was still turning slowly, began abruptly to fire again and

race. Perhaps a

By CLAUDE
GRAHAME"WHITE
T{"eeS,wt-:a:gl.fei.i:,32g,,,i'XCS'e.ir

aeroplane raee, and within thirty-six
hours of the aetual contest, I had ob-

myself flying in the

Flying

iiiti'

of the local railway station. At this
moment my motor, which had been firing

to be snatched,

[

s

Commeneing to plane down, he wondered readily forgotten.
This risk of engine failure, while in
how long the biplane would remain afloat.

0n the eve of the Gordon-Bennett

,

in perfect trim; but when a waste of water
lay below and no ships were in sight; his
engine " pop-pepped," and eeased its work.

it

13

.
into a vague,
blaek void, nothing showing
in front save the outline of my elevating

The Wrights, knowing the peril of

avoided. Hasty work is a menace.as

e.

,

1913

haste, would never be hurried; neither

and, upon the stabi}ity of the machine he
"

ip-,.s,e.ki.',eq,ve!"

any rate when flying, one must never

sea. It sank into my mind that, at

.

e

:.-.L-pt,ie-e-u. pt'..,if,pm-za.-,
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velopment, engines in series will be fitted,
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Marriage
e

e

ARRIAGE in ths yesterdays was
certain and simple.
No man

pt

could shirk his duty to ancestors

by failing to secure deseendants. No
woman could be allowed to remain outside the domestic order, although here

e

and there one might become "outcast"
through irregular sex-relationship. e
The first problem to enter the realm
of matrimony inhered in the man's right,
won long ago, to remain single; in the
woman's right, far later gained, to become

an "antient mayde" and yet remain respeeted as virtuous even if derided as
" superfiuous." Celibacy choseB for religious reasons beeame dignified in the
older time for those of Christian ai}iPe-

cedents. Negative answers to the question "shall I marry?" induced by social,
temperamental or economie reasons, require todayno ecclesiastical exeuse. To be

sure, bachelors are even now sometimes
threatened with a speeial tax as penalty
for their choiee of single blessedness;
and if "baehelor maids" win many more
opportunities for distinctien and large
ineome through single-eyed devotion to

L

'

their ehosen voeations, envious wives and

t

mothers may appeal for tax discrimination against them. The fact, however,
that freedom not to marry is at last

ld

ir

gained, not to be gainsaid or lost, is the

significant one. s

T

HE second problem entered the

'

'

'k

W scious,logicalandconstructiveinits
HEN the State has become con-

of extreme individualism in marriage

meehanism for the control of individualized rnhrriage, the question what sort of

has led to a rising demand, which will

men and women should be forbidden to

soon become too insistent to be denied for
eficient and strong social eontrol of this

marry will receiye more definite and ade-

center of human organization.

Union now forbid the marriage of persons
aMicted with infectious diseases, of those

T

markedly defective, or those who have

HE marriage of tornorrow will sub-

stitute for ancient tribal and family
arrangements, and for the domination of
chureh and synagogue, a State supervision and legal guardianship in marriage
which shall curb freedom at the point

protected against taints of blood3 Some

vate union of man and woman. As un-

socially-minded and radieal elergymen

fettered eompetition in business is becoming obsolete, so uneontrolled individual-

are emphasizing this belated a.cceptance of

and in humble obedience to the laws of
social sy'ell-being. No ceremony in stateliest cathedral can insure its eelebration.
No refusal to divorce legally married persons or to remarry those legally divorced,

can prevent its desecration by hideous
moekeries. All our social thinking is
marred today by the present overmastering sense of the pathological. We need

computsory standardizing of marriage,
divorce, or family condition. There is
no longer a Church to command. There

demands of clergymen, show which way

least should we dweH upon the abnormal,
the diseased and the perverted, and what
social medicament should be chosen for
their amelioration. While the inerease
in divorces in the United States is eause

the social demand is moving.

n)othcrs, brothers,'slsters snd friend3,
pay a st?cond and heav.v price for each

?.- -
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l

demand what social health and social
progressrequire. Thechurchesmusthelp
men and women personally to meet that

and how to attain it. Only second and

character deterioration. Fathers and

;

are manifold and varied churches to educate and inspire. Thd'
State must soeially

thus made prove mistaken, or. worse,

no freedom from hated bonds c(fm prevent

t

...r 4

marriage of tomorrow until ministers of
all faiths understand that they are not
the chief instruments of society in any

"eugenie marriages," in obedience to the

ful ass'ertions of personal claim to huppiness irrespective of duty to others, then

/tc.l.#1:'2',i",/1,lj./l.ill$:'Cii./..dili-,iel:e,\dh",.l,ieai,,i'll\,/iC/fr,g'ij,y.:S.ialljlSi•,,,Wx.,gt,],'lk•Zli'liillil,e,kh{ik./lieil.2'//]tii,ixCEai':Årleil:elÅév'ioia'/{iili'Åíi:/Se"ijf:elS•i',/Glcio:,/".id,S,'/i,a,i',/ekcXd/i://i.//kg'i,s:tli,,gO/it./i/.ei:ei•lil'/ii:•i

i

those desiring such license. No great
headway will be made toward the ideal

reform, to fix our attention first and most
upon the normal. the health.v, the ideal,

has too often begun. in selfishne.ss, in wil-

.

n

individual or volunteer and seetarian

demand, and to exceed the letter of the
State law in the spirit that giveth light

for serious study, and especially for
constructive and helpful agencies for
strengthening the weak and disciplin-

'

e

organization to bear. If health eertificates are necessary, they should be required before the State lieense eould be

in this realm, as in all other areas of social

this cost. The married pair pa.v the first
pric}e' of disillusionment and unhappiness.
If the relationship is repudiated, as it

e

"

responsibility too heavy for any private

without regard to family inheritance or
eondition, to ph.vsical health, mental
power, moral stamina. or economic eMcienc.v. Who pays the cost if the choice

ln the'last analysis societ.v at large pa.vs

e

monies. This action of elergymen is

society comprehends the real sacrament of

union on the higher ranges of spiritual life,

e

"

not, however, along the main line of progress; since, if the State did its duty in

of parents that provides the "temptation
of propinquity" within a preferred and
narrow range; but it is possible and common for all these bonds to be overcome,
and the widest soeial extremes be united
st the tharriage altar. Normal persons,

marriage. This saerament is celebrated
alone by free men and women, in loving

;

the AB C of eugenics by requiring "certificates of health" from those who would
secure their services at wedding eere-

obtained; and courts, and not chureh

cal leadership in church and court and

l

e

administered if at all. They indicate,

interesbs of society at' large in every pri--

sions, show how little the traditional ethi-

'i/R,illllkliiii,,/ip/eo'g'l/SPIjle//Il'ls/i#"kS,'/Åé,'i'//lllli"ilkk`,lii9ii'ljheelk?.Xuk,ft/i,lv/"a,ilEeiBII.iasllje.S,`//iieqyiillip#aLwf.,ÅéalfPw'1?hkiiIAaii,//\w'/11,a.',isllSbilhii,i/lmie,ISall,IS,i/ljdil'l.1ewg/hkei,ll.gvgtg.:,,l

These statutes approaeh their objeet
crudel.v, and are awkwardly and weakly
however, that societ.v is at last aceepting
the principle that family descent must be

forms of discipline to youth are shaping
themselves in publie opinion, also, in the
present-day attempts to check divoree.
These attempts, often crude and childish,

li

been within a certain period inmates of
almshouses, prisons, or reformatories.

where it degenerates into selfish whim and
hasty passion, and shall fitly represent the

Modern substitutes for more ancient

e
"

quate answer. Several States in our

organizations, should 'be the arbiter in
decisions as to permission or refusal to

and its results in psrenthood depiorable?

'l,i;

children of the rieh and the poor alike,
the total appalls the thoughtful. Growing perception of the ultimate outcome

domestic disease having manifold expres-

extreme immaturitv. It is often made
•i

happy, and above all in the negleeted

and addressed to but one symptom of a

modern individuation of marriage haLg
opened a Pandora box of problems. Marriage choice is made in youth. often in
e

vicious, the criminal, the diseased, the
wretchedly poor, the incapable and un-

in solemnizing or beautifying that legal
permission to found a family.

tive affection. Marriage choices may,
indeed, still be swayed to unwelcome
standards by family autonomy, worldly
wisdom, and that subtle "arrangement"

please" in this as in lesser matters. This

,

subsidiary oMee the Chureh may retain

the elergymen of any church. It is a

and some not normal, who have reached
their legal majority, today "do as they

ii' .

alone should Iegalize marriage, whatever

in the insane, the feeble-minded, the

rehabilitation.

degrees now mate at the urging of selec-

:

hood. Counting up that social cost,

tion, individualism is not only secure, but

the heart. Gdntles and commons of al1

r

size that control over the family, the State

the matter of soeial eontrol ofmarriage
this responsibility would not rest upon,

bidding of other rule than the dictates of

t

us, in collective social life, pay the final

their highly useful work of family

rampant in marriage choiees. Only the
" bloo(l-royaJ" is still subject to the

'

I

cost of failures in marriage and parent-

deprived of their birthright. Since,

e

t

as representing most fully the eommon
social interests in thesuccess of eaeh
marriage, should be the arbiter in de-t
cisions as to who should be allowed to
marry, and as to what obligations Cach
rnarried pair should assume. To empha-

however, the Åíamily is the most vital of
social institutions, and the home theessential nursery of good citizenshlp, all of

,

T has been elsewhere insisted that the
State alone of all soeial institutions,

be no problem of choice for the principals

namely, freedom of choice in marriage.
Where parenbs or the eollective family
council arrange the nuptials, there can

t.-

husband and wife; especially when foreed
to act as substitute parents for children

-

L

involved. Today, in our own civiliza-

grant of the lover's Magna Charta,

l,

mistaken marriage, for each divorced

li,\wl,S,ed,M,tii:,bsiigd,/11id,li,f\gl#y`tgiidgtss'Xii,,igllt,tih,:',ldith:,i,tX,:,11?,Yil,Slti,,g,,,,i,R.hfit,-li,d,'tÅrIWi#,h,i,l,ii.S,tx.bld'i,i'ge,X,ddf,lgMi,,PtiPIii

e

ism in marriage contracts will beeome
out of date, when onee we have learned
the true social meaning of the private
home. An earnest of this coming secial
eontrol of marriage is shown in the
new "Domestic Relations Courts" and

matrimonial realm with the soeial

,

e

15
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By ANNA G'ARLIN SPENCER
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I

and growth. Meanwhile the straws of

;
i

'i'

view of the faet now demonstrated
INpast
question that feeble-mindedness
and other forms of eongenital abnormality
constitute the supreme producing eause of
raee deterioration, family distress and

E

i

individual misery, the State must soon

ing the wayw.ard within domestie bonds,
it is still more a challenge to societ.v
to learn how to insure more marriages
of a sort from which no one could wish

rescue the maniage of today fromsueh

to eseape.

weak parental conmi, and an environ•.

pollution. Crime is adisease of youth;

t'

much of it, 50 to 75 per eent. in the judg-

ment of man.v experts, due to bad homes,

t
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0scar Wilde as Editor
"
pesition ef ediT HE
torofa.woman's
"

By ART[SIUR FISH

ee
" Woman and Demoe.
racy"; Miss Carolme Biggs on "The

:ixt"."..g.uti"rvua....rt.tt-N,-l,.'-";N.leN,ec...-..ge'i--"..eÅq;-.e`."g.;t.-wr-a..".tw.vr.2.-i....:N-5-".-IV.,".-rv-yt.-ecft

was
magazlne

perhaps one of the most
extraordmary ever oceu-

Nt.N...s""NJ..
"'" i.nt. .lb:,,'S"e kYvht}k v ?frfi"Åq

Faweett on "Women's

with by H. R. H. Princess Christian-"Nurs.

-

the First Empire period
and French art generally
were favorite subJects
of study with the editor

and his readers were

into hi s chair, carelessly glanee at his let-

ters, give a perfunctory look at proors or
make-•up, ask "Is it necessary to settle
anything todayP" put on his hat and with

,i'

•G

s sad "Good morning," depart again.
On his eheerful days, however, everythingwasdifferent. Thesevv'erefairlyconstant in the spring days of the .vearL---there

would be a smiling entrance, letters would
be answered with epigrammatic brightness,
there would be a eheery interval of talk
when the work was a(xromplished, and the

iilllift

treated to some intense-

tge-

Villiers de Lisle Adam (by Arthur Symons)

By the Countess of Portsmouth

The humbler workers among women,

A serial story by "George Fleming", a short

and their claims to consideration were

story by Amy Levy, an anonymous artiele on
Se- Madame de
" Oxford Ladies' Colleges",
vigne's " Grandmother ", by Anne Thaekeray

not overlooked for Miss C}ementina

(Mrs Richmond Ritebie), a poem, "Hazely

Needlewomen ", The Countess of Shrewsbury on "Our Girl Workers"; Mrs. Harriette Brooke Davies on "Another Voice

Black "rrote on "Something about

Heath." by "Violet Fane", five pages of editor's notes, and a fashion article.

Eecles on "The Poplin Weavers of Dub1in " and Miss Dorothea Roberts on "The

Some ofthe articles on women's work

e

i

"

advanee of the thought of the. day and
Sir Wemvss Reid, then General Manager
of Cassell's, or John Williams the Chief
Editor, vv'ould call in at our room and dis-

snd mfiuenee in every branch of worK

were on a high lite rarl.y plane. Thus Lady

and the high level of its litersry contents

McLaren wrote on "Th6 Fallacy of the
Superigrity of Msn", Miss Lucy Gar-

I',.4'f]il6gf.C.O.".',Se,iL:l.Sfed..:h,:t,ghrm'ti.'

nett on "The Fallacy of the Equality of

chief feature of the magazine and it was
ananged that he should wtite "Literary

euss them with Osear Wilde, vvho would
always express his entire sympathy with
the views of the writers and reveal a liberality of thought with regard to the pa
litical aspirations of wemen that was undoubtedly smcere.

Woman";Miss Julia Wedgn'ood on

e'-

\
;

l8
N

a day or so before "elesmg down" time,

tleman' are almost unequalled m our

do I think it possible to elevate dramatic

became almost a regular incident:

prose Iiterature "

art by limitmg its subJeet matter. On
tue une lstterature guand on luz interdzt la

" Dear Mr. Fish,

In the seeond number, in reviewing a
book by Lady Bellairs on "Gossips with
Girls and Maidens," he wrote "I am afraid that I have a good deal of

sympathy with what are called `empty

reward of v!rtue and pumshment of
wickedness is really the healthiest idea
for an art that claims to mirror nature."

for mstance, the reJection of a manu-

in a little note on the Ministering Children's League

tivate impossible virtues "

F

ASHION again reeeived his attention
in this number, prompted firstly by
the statement made in the course of a
lecture delivered by a lady at St. Saviour's

ion, whether it be eonvement or the

Hospital, that ladies of the day were
known "to hold onto a cross-bar while
their maids squeezed them into fifteen
inch corsets." After commentmg on the

reverse. And after all, what is fashionP

self-inflicted tortures of women to secure

From the artistic point of view, it is usuall.v a form of ugliness so intolerable that

a fashionable figure, the editor wrote,
" To begin with, the waist is not a circle
at all, but an oval: nor can there be any
greater error than to imagine that an
unnaturally small waist gives an air of

the author of "John Halifax, Gentleman ",

had passed to the "Great Beyond" and
one of the editor's "notes" was devoted
to an appreciation of her and her work in
Craik was one of the finest of our women
vvriters, and though her art had always
what Keats ealled `a palpable mtention
upon one,' still its imagmative qualities
were of no mean order. There is hardly
one of her books that has not some distmetion of style there is certainly not
one of them that does not show an ardent
Iove of all that is beautiful and good in
life. The good she perhaps loxed some-

grace, or even of sl)ghtness to the figure
Its effect, as a rule, is simply to exagger-

ate the width of the shoulders and the
hips, and those whose figures possess that
stateliness which is called stoutness by
the vulgar, eonvert what is a quality into
a defect by yielding to the silly ediets of

Fashion on the subJect of tight-laeing
The fashionable English waist, also, is

not merely far too small, and consequently quite out of proportion to the
rest of the figure, but it is worn too low

down. I use the expression `worn' advisedly, for a waist nowadays seems to be
regarded as an article of apparel to be

put on when and where one 1ikes. A
long waist always implies shortness of
the lower 1imbs, and from the artistie
pomt of view has the effect of diminishing
the height."
A critic in the Pall Mall Gautte having
expressed surprise that in the first number
of the magazine the Editor has allowed to
appear an illustration of a hat "covered
with the bodies of dead birds," the Editor

thus stated his "exaet position in the
matter " :"Fashion is such an essential part of
the mundus mittrebres of our day that it
seerns to me absolutely necessary that

its growth, development, and phawes

gested its title, and promised to be one of

should be duly chronicled, and the histoncal and practieal value of guch a record depends entirely upon its perfeet fidelity to fact. Besides, it is quite easy
for the children of ltght to adapt almost
anv fashionable form of dress to the requirements of utilit.v and the demands of

its warmest supporters.... Few wo-

good taste....I mugt. however, pro•t

men have enjoyed tl greater populanty

test against the idea that to chronicle the

what more than the beautiful, but her
heart had room for both .... her last
work was done for the magazine whieh I
have the honour to edit She was very
much interested in the scheme for the
foundation of The VVoman's rvorld, sug-

l

}

"The best way to make children good
Js to make them happy" is a delightfully

And again, "There is always a certain
amount of danger in any attempt to eul-

Jv

qtvest]oned, also, whether the conststent

might, I think, be permitted under circumstances of extreme aggravation, such as,
seript by the editor of a magazine•"

z

requlre ]s more lmagmatlve treatment,
greater freedom from theatric language

seem to me deserving rather of praise than

also, though certamly lackmg in beauty,

e

verztg humazne As far as the serious presentation of life is concerned, what we

in the nmeteenth eentury, that they

many Wilde-lovers, and yet they are full
of brilliant gems, well worthy of preservation. In the first of these, m reviewing a novel by a woman, he wrote, "Charaeterisatien, that enemy of literary form,
is such an essential part of the method of
the modern writer of fiction, that Nature
has almost beeome to the novelist what
light and shade are to the pa!nter-the
one permanent element of style."
In a note on women's dress m the same

and mutilates is essentially ugl,y,though
the eyes of many are so blinded by custom that they do not notice the ugliness
till it has beeome unfashionable "

" For my own part I must aeknowledge
that I see more vulgarity than vice in
the tendeneies of the modern stage, nor

and theatric convention. It may be

The notes are probably unknown to

.

occurs

idealistic asprrations'; and `wild flights
of the imagination' are so extremely rare

of censure The exelamation `Bother',

the eourse of whieh he wrote:-"Mrs

and their position in polities were far in

and indeed, ever.y writer who counted for
anything in the 1iterary world of women.

alza with the condition of the Englzsh
stage the following interesting passage

the first number of Mrs
Thecraik,
WoB EFORE
man's worldwaspublished

e

Knitters of the Rosses."

Constance Howard, "Violet Fane," Dr.
Anna Kingsford, Mrs. Craik, Clementma
BIack, Mathilde Blind, Lady IVS'ilde,
Madame Darmestester, Marie Corelli,

brilliant eompany of contributors which
ineluded the leaders of feminine thought

had never before been attained b.v any
publication of its kind. The first number contatned the following.-

i

from the East End"; Miss O'Conor-

Among his subsequent contributors

The keÅrmote of the magazine, indeed,
was the right of woman to equality of
treatment with man, with the assertion
of her claims by women who had gained
high position by virtue ef their skM as
writers or workers in the world's great
field of labor. AJI the contributions

ever been publ ished. Its editor secured a

s

admiration for modern French literature.

By Lady Franeis Jeune

" Carmen Sylva," OIive Schreiner, Lady

"

expressed in a measure the Editor's

The Children of a Great C;ty

Cra}k will 1ive Iong in the affectionate
memory of all who knew her, and one of
her novels, at any rate, will always have
a high, honourable plaee m English fiction Indeed, for simple narrative some
of the chapters oÅí `John Halifax, Gen-

ionable dress that can be worn without
a certain amount of absolute misery to
the wearer. .. In fact, the beauty of
dress depends on the beauty of the human
figure, and whatever limibs, constrams,

Mathilde Blind, while

artieles on Pierre IK)ti, Georges Ohnet, and

Above the Cloud Line By Mrs Bancroft

were, Ouida, Lady Dorothy Nevill,

wtthout doubt the fuest msgazme with
an exclusive appeal to wotnen that has
'

Robinson (Madame

Darmesteter) "Marie

influence of his great personality.

vage debarred him from smoking whilst in
the oMee and perhaps this fact largely
aeeounted for the irksomeness of the work
sfter the novelty had worn off. e
The rvoman's JVorld, nevertheless, vvas

Marais " by A. Mary F.

'Ithe Position of Women

Winter's Tale' ""in which she dealt 2nter

the point of view of simple ease and comfort it is not too mueh to say that ...
there is not a single form of really fash-

A'"'

" A Walk through the

Bashkirtseff" by

without being the better for it Mrs.

every prineiple of hygiene. While from

be mentioned specially,

The Woodland Gods
By Lady Archibald Campbell

the result of a direct hint from the pub-lishers that the Editor was not suMciently

we have to alter it every six months.

note, among which may

" Is it necessary to settle anything toaay9 "

story of which John Halifax is the hero

From the point of view of seience, it not
mfrequently violates every law of health,

upon theM by writers of

dull room would brighten under the
was
ever
source
of B511e
annovance
IThim
that
thearules
of La
ssu- to

'

ly mterestmg artieles

of his approaeh along
the resoundmg corridor
whether the necessary
work to be done would

for such ideals. No one can read the

get my notes done. Can you manage to
put in something elseP I will be down
tomorrow.
Truly yours,
o. w"

e

a note commenting on an article by
INMrs
Craik on "Mtss Andersomn `The

five eontributions from the editor's pen

or adapt it. They must fol16w the fash-

a

approval of the particulaP forms that

The second-and Iast-eontained six-

number oceurs the following passage
" Women's dress can easily be modified
and adapted to any exigencies of the
kind but most women refuse to modify

rand Frenchhistor,yof

assoeiation with him I
could tell by the sound

e thelatter caLge he would sink with a sigh

l

the Princess de Tally-

more than a eall. After
a ver.v short time in my

l

N

Madame Tallien, Madame de Maintenon and

times his visit was little

fi

t

i

Josephme Beauharnais,

parture earlier until at

postponed to a more
congenial period. In

par

on women of history, such as Queen
Christma oÅí Sweden,
Madame de Reeamier,

dmgy portals oÅí "The
Yard," but after a few
months his arrival be-•
came later and his de-

be met cheerrully or

x'

T

saw the poet entering the

{

f
-

HERE were articles

taken quite seriously
and eleven o'clock on
his appo!nted mornings

ideal of a man. Well, let us be grateful

{

writing and Shorthand
for Women."

man's rvoTlal, a change
ent!rely due to the new
editor.
At first the work was

t

e

" Music" and Miss
Hetherington on " Type-

under the title, The IVo-

t

e

mentary School Teaching; Miss Anme Glen---

Merlcl. The first number which bore his name
upon the cover appeared

ii

.

pt

Miss Simcox-"EIe-

editorship of The Ledy's

the first annual volume contained but

I have not been at all well and cannot

.

Marshall-"Medicme";

seemed an incongruity
It was in 1887 that
the poet aceepted the

i

e

ing"-Dr. Mary A.

eame a factor in his 1ife

v

e

nt

for women were dealt

larity in any form be-

Fashion may adopt•" e

A letter such'as the followmg, received

Suffrage"; Professions

t.k sE

Åíax is not a real man, bptt only a woman's

pag$s left for the Editor to fiII.

'F

nett on "Reasons for

Opposing Women's

bers, but, alas ltithen eame a fallmg off, and

gi

Suffrage " and Miss GarRs?skÅq/)+IE}t,

development of Fashion implies any

the printers awaitmg "copy" for the

i

19
e

than Mrs Craik, or have better deserved
it It is sometimes said that JohB Hali-

in evidence. But they demanded great

hurst on "Woman's

1913

and other Notes" for each month's issue
These duly appeared in the first four num-

effort and oftentimes the press day found

'y•

Work ]n Politics " , ]N(ijgs.

the very fact that regu-

}-

;

Guardians of thePoor ";

g It was, mdeed, a case of
"Pegasus in harness."
True, it incurred his
attendance at the oMce

lil

)

Margaret, Lady Sand-

his extraordinary eareer.

only twice a week-on
the mornings of Tuesday and Thursday-but

T

Need for More Women

pied by Oscar W}lde m

fi
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t

characteristic aphorism that appeared
I

+

T

HE third series of notes was distinguished by the inclusion therein of

Osear Wilde's views on 19th century
British fiction. " .. in England we
have had no schools worth speaking of.

L

The fiery torch 1it b.v the Bront6s has not

been passed on to other hands; Diekens
has only mfluenced journaltsm' Thack-

l

eray's delightful superficial philosophy,
superb narrative power, and clever soeial

satire have formed no schools; nor has
Trollope left any direet successors behind him-a fact which is not much to be
regretted, however, as admirable though
. Trellope undoubtedly is for rainy afternoons and tedious ra]Iway journeys, from
the point of view of 1iterature he is merely
the perpetual curate of Pudlington Parva.

f

}

As for George Meredith, who could hope
to reproduce him? H]s style ig chaos
illumined by brilliant flashes of lightning•

As a writer he has mastered everything
except language as a novelist he can do
everything, except be11 a story' as an

e

artist he is everything, except articulate.
Too strange to be popular, too individual
to have imitators, the author of `Richard

Feverel' stands absolutely alone. It is
easy to disarm critieism, but he has disarmed the diciple. He gives us his phi!-

osophy through the medjum of wit, and
is never so pathetic as when he is humerous. To turn truth into a paradox is not

diMcult, but George Meredith makes all
his paradoxes truths, and no Theseus ean
thread his labyrinth, no (Edipus solve his

F

2i

seeret."

the fourth series of notes he thus
INcomments
on a novel, "a very sad
and suggestive story":--"Darwin eould not have enjoyed it, as

it does not end happily. There is, at
least, no distribution of cakes and ale in

the la,N chapter. But, then, seientific
people are not always the best judges of
literature. They seem to think that the
sole aim of art should be to amuse, and
had they been eonsulted on the subjec}t

"oul(l have banished Melpomene from
Parnassus. Itmaybeadmitte(l,however,
that not a 1ittle of our morSern art is some-

what harsh and painful Our Castaly
is very salt with tesrs, and wc have l)ound

the brows of the Muses with cyprcess and

with yew. We are often told that wve
are a shailow age, yet we certainly have

N
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the saddest literatureeof all the ages, for

power. He is a roi en exa who has

vale. But in this we are merely lending
to other ages what we desire, or think we

thrown away soriu} of the strings of his
lute, a poet who has forgotten the fairest

desire, for our owh. 9ur historical
sense is at fault. Every century that

part of his kingdom. ...

produees poetry is, so far, an artificial

"However, Mr. Henley is not to be
judged by samples. Indeed, the most

century, and the work that seems to us
the most natural and simple product of

attractive thing in the book is no single
poem that is in it, but the strong humane
personality that stands behind both flawless and faulty work alike, and looks out
through maliy masks, some of them beautiful, and some grotesque, and not a few

its time is probably the result of the most
deliberate and self-eonscious effort. For
Nature is always behind the age. It takes

seems often to lack the vital element of
delight, to miss that pleasure-giving pow-

mis-shapen. In the case of most of our

er in virtue of whieh the arbs exist."
In the second volume the editor's first

them down to an adjective we can go no

very Iittle beyond extracts from the
books he reviewed. Onlv. here and there
is a flash of his personality. Such as:"The dificulty under which the novel-

we have made Truth and not Beauty the
eaim of art and seem to value imitation
more than imeagination. This tendency
is, of course, more marked in fiction than
it is in poetry. Beauty of form is always

.

in ibseif a source of ejoy: the mere
technique of verse has an imaginative

.

and spiritual element, and 1ife must, to a
certain degree, be transfigured before it

ean find expression in musie. But ordinary fietion, rejecting the beauty of

.

form in order to realize the facbs of 1ife,

eontribution was a review of Ledebure's
" History of Embroidery and Lace" under
the title oÅí "A Fascinating Book," in
which occurs this interesting passage :m6R"trhaOnwnonkceeenbie'eriMrteea"deCy""taoisaietri?gcge

real deeorative beauty either to imitative

presentation or to ideal motive. It has
taken upon itself the burden of expression and has sought to interpret the se-

[i

crefs of thought and passion. In its.

]

4

marvellous truth of presentation it has
found its strength, and yet its weakness is
there also. It is never with impunity that

1

seems to me to have abdicated half his

modern poebs, when we have analysed
further, or we care to go no further, but
with this book it is different. Through

these reeds and pipes blows the very
breath of Iife. It seems as if one could
put one's hand upon the singer's heart
and count its pulsations. There is something wholesome, virile and sane about
the man's soul. Anybody can be reasonable, but to be sane is llot common; and
sane poebs are as rare as blue lilies,
though they may not be quite so beautiful. ... Mr. Henley's healthy, if sometimes misapplied, confidence in the myriad suggestions of life gives him his charm.

venge upon those who do not follow her,

He is made to sing along the highways,
not to sit down and write. If he took
himself more seriously his work would

she is often pitiless to her worshippers."

become trivial."

art seeks to'mirror life. If truth has her re-

ONeEontOrCbglt?'onMsOS`wa"sO`e`W`l8rthNY.tO.fllifi

the same
note he
commentson
a preINface
by wmiam
sharp
to his "Ro-

Some Modern Poets" in which he gave

mantic Ballads and Poems of Phantasy".
" I cannot imagine," he wrote, "anyone
with the smallest pretension to eulture

t

11

his opinion of W. E. Henley's verse.'
The tvv'o men were as the poles apart in
eharacter and temperament and it is no
matter for surprise that the ruggedness
of Henley's poetical expression jarred on
the super-refined soul of Oscar Wilde.

in motive, in treatment and form. If

reveals to us an artist who is seeking to
find new methods of expression, and who
has not merely a delicate sense of beauty
and a brilliant fantastic wit, but a real
passion also for what is horrible, ugly, or

grotesque. No doubt everything that

English poetry is in danger-and according to Mr. Sharp the poor nymph is in a
very critical state--what she has to fear
is not the fascination of dainty meter or
delicate form, but the predominance of
the intellectual spirit of beauty. I`ord

is worthy of existence is worthy also of

Tennyson dethroned Wordsworth as a

art----at least one would like to think sor

literary influence, and later on Mr. Swinburne fi11ed all the mountain valleys with

us a beautiful thing, to render artistically

a thing that is ugly requires the most exquisite form of alehemy, the most.subtle

iiiii

magic of transformation. To me there
is more the cry of Marsys than the singing of Apollo in the earlier poems of Mr.

1111i

,

.:pt..l"'lili$t211"l'

t?tE

li'

.

.

early poets looked at, and through which
they walked, had a kind of poetical quality of its o"n, snd could pass, almost

without changing, into song. The snow
lies thick now upon Olympus, and its

A

.

e

e

e

soeiety, they have no time left for writing. "

"Many of our novelists are really
pamphleteers, refermers masquerading

si

g.

tw.

as story-tellers, eamest soeiologists seeking to meRd as well as mirror Iife."

"The heroine is a sort of well-born
Beeky Sharp, only much more beautiful
-R

than Becky, or at least than Thaekeray's

N'

t"

ir

portraits of her, which, however, have
always seemed to me rather rn-natured."
"The aim of most of our modern novel-

Theaters in tAt .e

ists seems to be, not to write good novels,

By ARTHUR ROW

that wM do good: and I am afraid that
they are under the impression that fashionable life is not an edifying subject.
They wish to reform the morals, rather

i"t

J)e-

"

than to portra.v the manners of their age."
"Plastic simplicity of outline may render for us the visible aspect of life: it is
different when we come to deal with those
secrets which selfconsciousness alone eontains, and whieh self-consciousness itself
ean but reveal. Action takes place in the
sunlight, but the soul works in the dark."

"The family ideal of the State may be
diMeult of attainment, but as an ideal it
is better than the policeman theory. It
would mean the moralisation of politics.
The cultivation of separate sorts of virtues and separate ideals oE duty in men
and women have led to the whole social

TBIg,a.t.,l.fl"",t.,".iSf.ObAY.th,S..firg
HE past summer was made

nota-

only in the heart of Nature.
It was my privilege to see reeently the

The outdoor amphitheater near Mount
Kisco, N. Y., is the only one thus far
built in the Eastern States. For it we

" Aglavaine and Selysette," the finest

witch scene in Macbeth acted out of

are indebted to the enterprise and energy

play written by the man who is now re-

doors and at night. Its mystic qualities

of a woman-Miss Martia Leonard, a

garded by many as our greatest living poet.

were realized marvelously indeed in a

young lady of mueh initiative and es-

At the first English produetion of this
play in London in 1904, it was a failure,
derided by the crities and scorned by the
audienee. The idea of doing this play

much greater degree than in the more pre-

pecially of that spirit which is "the wUl
to perform."

out of doors came to me a year ago

play in the open air; ,the drama dies of
stalls and boxes and evening dress and
people who eome to digest their dinner."

D

'

`

URING the two years in which he

plays presented include Euripides "EIec-

tra," "Twelfth Night," "The Taming

steadily.

of the Shrew," Edmond Rostand's

Volumes might well be written as to
the unique advantages of the outdoor

" The Romanesque," "Lysistrata," by
Aristophanes, adapted into English by

theater. It is an.acid test of any play;

Miss Leonard, and "A Sunday Well

one scene it was not diseussed in the

in it no untrue play can live; it is a piti-

Spent," an original modern comedy.

fol!owing seene.' The result was a swM-

less revealer. In the Greek theater art
can unroll itself and the most tender se-

the termination of each of the twelve
x

.

We were fortunate in interesting Walter
Hampton in the production, for he originated the only male role, Meleander, in
the first production at the Court Theater,
London, under the direction of Granville
Barker.
Mr. Hampton's acting has a simplicity

strous ! " and on his objeetion the offending

parked a birdlike quality of wild fervor

and offensiveparagraph was deleted.
On another oecasion he received repeated demands at "The Yard " from the
Income Tax oficer for a return of his
income. At length came the fual demand

and recalled the artistie sense that
marked her performance of the ehild in
the first production of "The Servant in
er

ized perfectly the diMcult role of the old,

of days, or a penalty of Fifty Pounds

nes in the moming, snd at evening eame
Apollo to sing to the shepherds in the

whether it provoked an oMcial smile!

e

....

'

paralyzed Grandmother-Maliprane-the
silent witness to the tragedy she was

`

began his tours of outdoor performances

aceomplish what is thought impossible.
Only one fortunate discovery is nec'e,g-

Coburn players also are increasingly successful, and play an extensive repertoire.

sary. Theonethingabsolutelynecessary
to a producing theater is a director-

Nor should one forget the performanees
occasionally given out of doors by Constanee Crawley, the "pward Kyle Players
and the Frank la 6fiort Company.

almost all else can be created or attrat'ted

word can be heard distinctly. Dramatic
performanees of great distinction have
been given on this stage----Sarah Bern-

the outdoor theater the poetie
INdrama
can spread its wings, and fancy

x-

hardt in Racine's "Phaedre"; Sothern

is unhampered. The Maeterlinckean

and Marlowe in "Macbeth"; Margaret

of Åí50 seems to me a relic of medieval

dramas espeeially are possible only out
of doors-their very essence is the filmy

barbarisin." I have often wondered

air; their secrets are hidden in the

Anglin in "Antigone," stand out boldly
in an imposing list of suecessful performances.

his letter by saying "T}ie threat of a fine

,

i
.

'

l'

or diseovered-suitable plays; competent,
or at least useful aetors; costumes, etc.,
but a really, truly director cannot be

-dispensed with. Gordon Craig in his

+

`

book on the theater emphasines this fat't

preciseljr and brilliantly. He may be
extreme in relegating actors to the position of puppets, but there is no mist enveloping his starry idea that the dir(•ctor
is the captain; the helm--the everything.
There must be one mind to direet alt, else

}

there is confusion or at })est a mixed idea!

t

Ilfaztt tout sav(n'r au thtntre.

To know the theater is indeed tD know
everything---p()etry, architeeture, music,
seulpture, painting, dancing, archacvlogy,
one might contimue almost indefinitcly--

}

all the or'ienees and all the arts!

fg

21
.th

1;

under diseouraging conditions and beset
by many so-called practical diMculties--

of Shakespeare and the classies. The

yet the acoustics are perfect-the slightegt

powerless to avoid.

t

or no means-in Ireland Lady Gregory
started the now famous Irish players
but with the right ideals, true unselfishness, unfailing faith and energy go far and

Berkeley, and conducted under the auspicesof the UniversityofCalifornia. This
theater seats eight thousand people and

l

has been said that all effective moveITments
have eome from people of little

eomposed."
A decade has passed sinee Ben Greet

California there are five Greek
INtheabers,
the principal one being at

the House." Caroline Newcombe rea1-

for it to be sent within a certa)'n number

Muses brushed the dew from the anem"

" Neither aeting nor the play; it is not
scene nor dance, but it consists of all
the elements of whieh these things are

perfect diction and natural dignity helped

"-

formanees have been given with an inereasing interest and patronage. The

where the outdoor drama is increasing

scenes.

k

John Jay Chapman. Since then per-

Eleanor Duse's prophetic words are

crets of the theater be revealed-that
art which Gordon Craig describes as

k.

9, 1911 with a produetion of "The Treason and Death of Benedict Arnold," by

slowly becoming realized here in America

audience tet]se, and exeited applause at

}

This theater was opened September

decided to reduce the performance to one
hour and half's duration and prepared a
version of the play in twelve seenes. For
dramatie purposes we decided to repeat
nothing, so when an incident happened in

moving, poignant drama that held the

---

penalty were annoying; he finished up

"We should return to the Greeks,

duction on July 11 at her Brookside
Theater in Mount Kisco. Miss Leonard

tribute to one's reality."

searped sides aie bleak and barTen, but
once, we fancy, the white feet of the

tentious productions of Henry Irving,
Modjeska, Sothern and Marlowe.

though Ionly broached the subjeet to

fabric being weaker than it need be."
"Well, to be put into fietion is always a

would be enforced. He dictated a reply to
the effect that he had always madea return
from Chelsea and protesting that both the
form of application and the threat of the

rustling of the trees; their throb is felt

Miss Leonard three weeks before ibs pro-

to ereate an ideal performance. Mabel
Moore (Mrs. Hampton) as Sel.ysette, im-

"We are always apt to think that the
voiees that sung at the dawn of poetry
were simpler, fresher, and more natural
than ours, and that the world which the

"

.

ing up and down the room Oscar Wilde
ejaculated "Monstrous! perfectly mon-

Sketches.' Rhyme gives srchitecture att

"It is a mstta ot interest thst W. E. Henle.v vss also st
one time editor of a Csssell pubrication but be ha(l lett
" ye"r ar two bcfort "'abde jamed thc staff.

e

isbs of our da.y labour seems to be this: if

they do not go into society, their books
are unreadable: and if they do go into

.

,iS.

of style that is essential to this play. His

ing, there is no such thing as St, te: there
are merely styles, that is all."

stant rejection of rhyme th. Henley

g L

T

breeehes short; now, I believe, he wears
hishairshortand his trousers long." Strid-

inspired iottings in a notebook, and should
be heralded by s design of ` Genius making

with strange snd remote relations to each
other', and bind them together in indissoluble bonds of beauty; and in his con-

e
HE editor's remaining notes contain

but so is the subtle re-(}asting of thought
into a newand delightful form. Simplicity
is good, but complexity, mystery, strange-

-still in the twilight. They are preludes,

whisper, ss s French critic has said,
`things unexpected snd eharming, things

a great poet to be thoroughly modern."

di

K

l

{,ssstr
-

American " smiler " wrote, " The first time
I saw Osear he wore his hair long and his

ness. symbolism, obscurity even, these
havetheirvalue. Indeed,properlyspeak-

well as melody to verse: it gives tRat delightful sense of limitation which in al1
the srts is so pleasurable, and is, indeed,
one of the secrets of perfection: it wil1

.-

of music; she does not blow through one
pipealone. Directnessofutteranceisgood,

have had certainly one good result-they
have made our minor poets readable, and
have not left us entirely at the mercy of

and everything, except perfected poems
that they certainly are not. They are

e

geniuses.... Poetry has many modes

perfection in small things, and for the

recognition of poetry as an art. They

But it is impossible to deny their power.
Some of them are like bright, vivid pastels; others like chareoal drawings, with

"

occupied the editorial chair only on
one occasion did I see Oscar Wilde angry.
This occurred on a certain day when John
Williams, the then Chief Editor of Cassell's, came down to see him with a copy
of Marshall P. Wilder's book "People I
have Smiled With " of which Cassell's were
then preparing an English edition. in a
paragraph dealing with, Oscar Wilde the

for the triolebs, and the rondels, and the
careful study of metrical subtleties, these
things are merely the signs of a desire for

Rhythms in Hospital' as he calls them.

}ike etchings with deeply bitten lines and
sbrupt contrasts, snd clever colour-suggestions. In faet, they are like anytliing

."..•

echoes ef his own song. The influence
today is that of Mr. Browning. And as

Henley's volume the `Rhymes and

dull blacks and murky whites; others

tl

prefening a dexterously turned triolet to
a fue imaginative ballad, as it is only the
Philistine who ever dreams of comparing
works of art that are a})solutely different

He wrote: "His little `Book of Verse'

but while echo or mirror can repeat for
e

t

1913
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CONFESSIONS OF A
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I LIKE to draw Napoleon best

Because one haRd is in his vest,
ili,

The other hand behind his back.
(For drawing hands I have no knaek.)
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What the Kid Did to the Kelly
SOiM,li].980tneaaSchr"BeiiifB`rgrUihR5wink

" I spent my last Ten Dollars on a new

hat to propose to an

aetress ln

sl}e gets a Thousand Dollars a week."

Now I have done it you can see,

" Did .you bring it off:"'
" NTo. She kicked it off."

He is as simple a,s can be.
e

Musings of Hafiz
( Tlte PeTsi,an Kittert)

,

SEE by the Dog Papers that the

I }],9,Il,lii.ft?`' 'Ml:,, RS.k,ftr"};U [i?,i,',}'i ,P,i"t,(l'i

l

)

LITTI.E GIRL: •• G'"'AN, I'M

By

GLENIN'

ONTO YERGR.xF'r.',

O. COLEMAN

t

e

:

,

And now it is t.he Porn and tl}e I'eke.
I"as}iion has said t}ie vvrord. ()nl,y thp

for the very purpose of cha}}ging their

A})erdeen and the A.yr{ishire are to be

it were not that Petdogs ljke Potentates
are perp(.tual-as .goon as one goes out

" set."

there is ahva.vs another to take his place.

o

"'orn by ex(ilusis,'e }iurnan ladies t})it
('omingr season and the sill,v I'omeranian
and the saue,v I'ekinesc Tnust go. 'UV}i(,re

F their four-footed friends, sve (I
speak as a I'er:ian) are the or}1,v

H

ones to "'hoin thev have froJn tin)e iinL

Their affc}(ttions are ag. changeable as tl}e

the felin(i reserve that keeps us from

patterns of their detachabletkin. The,v

condese(•ndingr to a dogkr.v intimac,v w}]i('li
is the father of' familiarit.v and t})e graiid-

UMLXIN BEINGS are the most

fiekle of all (;arthlv crciature,g.

memorial })e(•n faithf"1. Thii' is due to

are worshippers of a godde,gs named
Fashion who rules them with a svhini
oÅí iron.

,

tin]es. indeed, t}]ey (•hangre their resid(ince

change their friends still oftener. Some-

The latest word of Faghion is their }asv.
At her bidding. the.v ehange their }}ouses,
t}ieir hats. their })air, their religious
})(-liefs and the length of their hor:ses'

fat}ler oÅí conteml)t.
Hosv diff(•rent i,s t}te I)og. Th{• S,veo-

phant. th`, rl'ailsvag,ger! .N'o sooner has
}je sva,gged hin]helf into human favor than
he ig. wagged out again b.y t}ie finger of

t}ie.v go inatters not to ine so long as t})ey

stay there a` nd never come back.

o

F all the o})noxiou,g cd'nine family
the Pomeranian i.g to my t}iinkiy]g

t}ie most o})je(:tionab}(•. }Iis vanit..v is
unsl)eak'able. and }iis affe('tation of the
.4T)gora coii(rure is not or)l.v in syret(•li(yl

ta/gte but is apt to })e rnisl(•ading.

Fa' .fshion.

tail,.

It is Hiiman t6 sd` v

- --'St, "('aelurn. nol? al?i'' m?Im," })llt oft{'n as
'' ge.X,. th('.v('}saii;et}ieirre.s-

"

idell c(i. }lumar] })cLi ll gs

T

HE Piig. the }'oodle. the C`,IIie, the

}"ox t(•rri(•r, and th(• ('}io"'. all and rnan .v

mor(' hav{• }Jad t}ieir dav in th(• house of
};'afhion -:tnd iL'anish(•d "like .snow upoit
t}ie de.,ert's flustv fac'e."
2:,,

"
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HARPER'S

Shortstop of the
.

Admirals
ee

Bye GERALD MORGAN

e

had long sinee ceased to deserve its name,

e

NE August evening, at about nine
OgLgios,k•,,'.im.,M.",",.aww`Sge,Ill.k".3
?

aecording to his eustom, at a table in the

.

cafe next the Arlington Club. He was
eating a elub sandwich, and drinking a
glass of beer.

Opposite the manager sat Jim Warren,
his veteran pitcher and old friend. The
waiter brought Warren's order, which was

illi•

that form of Welsh rarebit known to
chophouses as a Golden Buck.
Tim Mullane looked up.
"Welsh rarebit, eh.P" he exclaimed.
" Say, Jim, you know you got to pisch

.

Oates was lying out, flat on his faee,

first baseman, took up the strain. "I'd

more digestible than club sandwiches,

Mullane to Jim Warren, pointing in that

anyhow."

direction.

"Who said he was?" the manager retorted. "I said he fi11ed the hole at
ghort. You wateh him in the field.
He's no flash of lightning, but he knows

what he can do, and he does it. If he
can' t do it, he don't try. That's base-

"The Hoppopolis time-table," said
Warren laughed. "Sure!" he replied.
" Didn't I tell you?"
"He'11 have to bat in a minute," said
Mullane.

"Watch him when he does," Warren
retorted. "He just wanbs to get it over
with."
"He warn't like that this spring," Mullane said, "he was all over the field. He
used to pul1 off the damnedest throws-"

"That's just it," Jim Warren said,
" and now he's gone to the other extreme.
He's got too mueh temperament."

"Whaddymean,-temperament!" ex-

Ohio, where he comes frem. All he
does, when he isn't working, is to dope
out three time-tables. The whole team
knows all about it. Yeu ean go to Southfield junction on the P. & S., or you ean
go to Black Rock, on the Central; or you
can go to Owl Hollow, on the C. & O. C•
Then, you drive about fifteen miles in a
buggy;-that's Juliopolis."

T

T

opolis, in October. That's when he can go.

It beats me what makes a guy want to go

back to one of these jay towns. A
muddy pump, a whitewashed ehurch, a
grocery store, a saloon, and about seven

rickety houses. That's Hoppopolis.
Yon'd think a guy would be so glad to get

away, that he'd never move off the as-

L

'

phalt again."

"Oh, come now, Tim," replied-Warren,
meditatively, "these little towns are not

so bad. I came from one, myseif, you

know. Pine Plains. Pennsyivania. I
li/

csn strn smell those pines on a fall
morning."
"Maybe you can." replied Mullane,
briefiv. `'.All I can smell is Welsh rare-

bit. Good-night; I'm going to bed."

The berths were not yet made up. In

thev took a trick.

N

ENERTHEIIESS, on the next day,
which wss the last home date for the

T

Admirals, before going West, Manager
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mouths open for the puTpose of making
similar requests.

" Miss Brown said if she saw me make a home-run to(lay she'd marry me"

"Not a blame one. of you," snapped
'
Mullane. "You'll
get off on Oetober
Twenty-two,andnotbefore. You,there,
--- Jim Warren, come in here. The rest

,

of you clear out."

.

"Well, Jim," he said, "what in hell's

You can't get homesick for Lenox

Game, with s very dirty pack of cards.
They invariably slammed the table when

-.'Z,-.-$va'ff//ltta-ndz
A

behind their spokesman, Oates, the manager perceived a small group of men, their

keeper of a second-hand book shop;-a
velume of Emerson's "Essays," and a
" History of Bob Fitzsimmons, by Him-

MeGowan,-the two crack outfielderswere playing High Low Jack and the

e

l

"Mr. Mullane," he said, "ean I go to

up?"

self." He was reading Fitzsimmons.
At another seat, Mike Tuthill and Pete

'

Juliopolis on .. . . "

one double seat, Betz, the Polish pitcher,
sat alone vvith an English dietionary and
two books purehased on the advice of the

HE rest of the team was grouped

/is•

His reverie was interrupted by a knock at
the door. W. illie Oates opened it.

The door opened a Iittle wider, and

night, and Mullane, after a late supper in
the dining car, strolled through the sleeper
where his men were quartered, on the way
to the managerial stateroom.

withjoy, that his team had snapped back. Ieaving the East, had been cut from ten

room,wholly at a Ioss. To be sure, he

"You can not!" said Mullane, shortly.

The team started for the West, that

ii

the end of that time, Mullane realized Ianewasatriflenervous. Hislead, since

.

o

knew that all his team except McGowan,
Tuthill and Betz were small-town men,
but on the other hand, most of them had
had several years' experience of eities.

made a hit, a sacrifice, got first onee on
balls, scored two runs, and aecepted six

home, his mind at rest.

HE manager stared. " Well, Jim," he
said, "Willie Oates ean go to Hopp-

i

IM MULLANE retired to his state-

as well as any manager could wish. He

chanceswithoutanerror. Mullanewent

n

;

-

There was a long pause, broken only by
Pete McGowan, who had won four dollars
from Mike Tuthill, and was eorrespond-

B

Then the game began, and Mullane at

tt

t

IT took a quarter of an hour to restore of Willie Oates' understudy, who fell all
1 order, and when play began again at over himself
Mui- trying to make good.

lights, now, and smell the apples baking."

called out.

once cheered up, for Oates did his work

L

Gavegan. T",E,.".d.rp,Sa.'fi,LOi,t`.h.el'fiaa,S.tg,a,pee.,W,gh.

home at dark. Gee!-I can see those

cluded the manager, positively.

terested. Mullane shook his head.

At the home of the Lamplighters, a
somewhat better team than the Pathfinders, the slump continued. The Ad-

A

A

rolled together, over the third base eoach- Willie Oates, suit-case in hand, on the
ing line, and when Curtis picked himself dead run for the railroad station.
up, the first thing he did was to swing on

you drive through the woods. You get

"What you guys got, over there?" he
asked, pleasantly. "A dead baby?"
"Going to get buried, Willie?" TuthiH

ball, not caring, nor even looking to see,
whether he had hit it solidly or not. And
in fielding practice, he was equally unin-

"
pt

bag, threw himself as hard as he could, manager. AndAfifteen minutes later,
straight at Curtis. Both the players looking out
the hotel window,
he of
saw

train gets in late in the afternoon, and

ingly cheerful.

enjoy ball-playing. Willie Oates wishes
he was back milking cows, in Juliopolis,

e

Rock," continued WMie Oates. "The

claimed the manager, erossly. "Talk

UT, watehing the batting practice at
the net, Mullane was forced to admit
that Warren's arguments were not without
foundation, for Oates swung away at the

of a country meeting-house.

"It's only fifteen miles from BIaek

English."
"Too excitable," Warren said.

knew a man play good ball who didn't

:

all warm and frothy."
"And the doughnuts!" said another.
"And the cider!" said a third.
"Gee!-the country's the plaee to be,"
said still another; and to the manager's
intense surprise, the voice was the voice
of Jim Warren, his veteran pitcher.

He never goes after bad ones. He may

"Aw, he's just settled down!" con-

ming holes. The atmosphere was that

,

e

moved slightly out of tfie base line, hold- "It will," said Oates. "I'Il play my
ing the ball ready; but Gavegan, iRstead head off for you, Mr. Mullane."
either of standing up or of sliding at the "All
said then;-beat
the
it!"right

like to get a glass of milk from the farm,-

ball. And at the bat, he's just the same.

not be a .300 hitter, but there's not a
man in the team who has the pitcher in
a hole more often. No ivory about Willie
Oates!"
"Well," said the pitcher, bolting the
last remnants of his rarebit, "I never

/ti••

show what they could do. But Willie

uninterrupted.
"There's the hedge by the old meetinghouse, and the Virginia creeper old Deacon Brown planted. Gee, I'd like to be
back!" he said.

hip pocket protruded an orange-colored

Warren, still thinking of the rarebit.
" He's no world-beater."

li

the ball about or batting flies or playing
in positions other than their own, just to

to eatch Gavegan standing up. Curtis new-laidmilk?"

stead, Oates was allowed to continue,

pamphlet .

"You meaB Willie Oates," replied

e

Sure enough, Willie Oates was not in
evidence. Batting practice not having
yet begun, most of the team were tossing

the Central and Black Rock," said Willie
Oates, for the twentieth time.
Mullane waited for the ensuing laugh,
but to his surprise, it did not ensue: In-

Portland cement as that stuff!"
"I've been eating rarebits all my 1ife,"
replied the pitcher, peevishly. "They're

at short flled at last."

y

substitute for the shortstop's position.

an even break. Listlessness pervadgd
entire team; or, asput
Mullane
the
lt,

played, but where one or two mechanieal
players balance a team, a whole team of
mechanical players will get no resulbs at
all, and every evening the talk was of
cousty fairs and harvest homes and swim-

'

prised, stopped to listen.
"The best way to get to Juliopolis Ps by

"I'm from the Berkshires." Kenny,
the boyish-looking two-hundred-pound

more moment to him.
"Say, Jim," he said, "I got that hole

li

the "August slump," and in case the play
of Oates fell off, he had no satisfactory

a low-voiced discussion, with frequent
pauses, and remained quite oblivious of
their manager's presence. MulIane, sur-

elose to the left field foul line. From his

dered from the subject of food, to one of

t'

behavior of his new shortstop, Willie
Oates. The Admirals were leading the
league by a safe margin, but Mullane
wished to take no chances. He feared

/

reached Curtis, the third baseman, in time asking for vacations, and slpshing about

the same game which he had hitherto

tomorrow. You might as well eat

But the manager's attention had wan-

a

Mullane took a particular interest in the

of Tom Betts, ,the Admirals' catcher, round in"corners, with time-tables, and

mies. 0ates, to be sure, played exactly

Illustrated by James Preston

e
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but the best the Admirals eould get was

they handled themselves like a lot of duml

.g

,

There was always a suspicion of the

with his everlasting time-tables. When
Mullane heard one of them say to him,
"Aw, cut it out, Doughnuts!" hi3 confi-

first division, Mullane was at his wks'

ne more of ye;' he added. '

dence was quite restored.
The Admirals, playing right at the top
of their form, took the seeond and third
games, also. The fourth game was sehed-

uled for a Sunday;-Monday was an open

was bad feeling; chiefly owing to the cen-

date-and en Tuesday, the eoncluding

duct of one Gavegan, second baseman of
the Owls, who had had a fight with Pete

series of the trip opened with the Wildcats, who were in second place, and going

McGowan, when the teams had last met strong.
It was just here that Mullane took a
on the Admirals' home grounds.

`

wild Irish in Mullane's remarks, when he
was exeited.
"I'm going to be(I, now, and I'll hear

ers, s weak second division team whieh

rather enterprising team at the foot of the

UT events over which he had no control, worked in Mullane's favor. Between the Owls and the Admirals, there

t

briefly. "I believe it's VS'illie Oates doing
it all. It's a spell he's cast on ye."

cushionedbacks Theywerecarryingon

evening, Willie Oates was left quite alone

B

.

Avenue."
"You're all erazy," replied Mullane,

Til-IP,,fi,ft.e•ggfta,g:m.,en.t,•,o,ft.h2A.gm,,iEal.,s-•

The Admirals won the game, and that

moved to meet the Owls, a young and
end. The loss of a series there, would cut
his lead to a mere thread.

"They're homesiek," replied Warren.
" I am, myself. You don't understand.

around a single double seat, paeked
in the aisle, leaning over the adjoining

mirals lost three out of four. When they

'

In the first inning of the first game of
the new series, Gavegan was safe on sec-

chance. He sent for Oates.

ond, with two Owls out. Betz was

Hoppopo1is, or wherever it is, Saturda.y
night, will you be on the job, Tuesday?"
"You bet!" said Oates.

pitching. Betz's weakness was not watching the bases elosely
, andenough
Gavegall

thought he could steal third. He uied
it at the wrong time, and the throw

'

" Willie," he said, " if I let you leave for

" "And. Willie," Mullane went on,
"wil1 this be the end of this snooping

t

fnl} games, to five-and-a-half; and the
Wildcats, very wabbly at the beginning
of the season, had hit their stride at last,

and were now tearing through the league.
Anything like a clean-up for them in the
approaching series, would make it anybody's pennant; so that when, at halfpast eleven on Tuesday morning, "'illie
Oates, wearing an unaceustomed grin, arrived a? the hotel, with his suit-ease, Man-

ager Mullane was considerably relieved.

"Go on up and change. your clothes,
Willie," he said.

i

"All right," replied Oates. "Say, Mr.
Murlane, ean I have a box seat for a friend

of mine, for to-day's game/"
"Sure," sai(l the manager. "1 got one
righthere. Hurry up, now,and get ready."

f

ILLIE OATES had not been on the
field five minute , before iManager

i

Mullane saw that this was anew und

21
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" Willie. •He arrived
altogether changed
on the rum grhbbed the first baseball

the left field bleaehers, both of which,
incidentally, were lost;-a joke whieh has
never at any time, appealed to baseball

h

threw too hurriedly. The ball went
wild;-and over the plate rushed the

the afternoon, near the right field fence.

fiying N?Villie Oates.

But Manager Muilane had had about
enough. He was behind Willie a few

to be expected; for both pitchers de-

Mullane was on the third base coaching
1ine. With the swing of the pitcher's arm,
he saw Curtis take a good, satisfactory
lead off first. His mouth opened to shout

pended on the fielding behind them.

the usual "Right at 'em!" then, sud-

strong into that Hoppopolis milk," said

Mullane, to Jim Warren.
Sam Walker was to pitch for the Admirals that day. Walker was a piteher
who did not have mueh "stuff," but who
knew how to use what he had, and his

-

opponent, for the Wildcabs, was a man of
similar caliber. Hitting was, therefore,

o

steps, only. Past the players' beneh,

Oates meant again to disobey instruc-

Oates. Every play he made was at top

tions.

reached them, they were already

speed. His first two throws reaehed first

The swing which Willie made,-Willie,
ordered to saerifiee--took him half way
out to the pitchers' box, and his chance

talking.

base before the runner was mueh more
than half way down there. Being spectacular, these plays were received with
cheers.
"Cut out the grand-stand stuff, VVil-

against. But, luckily for Willie, the
Wildcat pitcher had given him the one
ball which, under these circumstanees, he

lie," said Mullane, angrily.
But Willie would not eut out the grandstand stuff. At the bat, instead of waiting out the pitcher, he was swinging like

Tim Mullane was left tongue-tied.
First, he surveyed Oates. He had in-

eould have hit. It was straight, and
waist high.
whizzed over the infield, just to the left of

a gate, and swinging uselessly; but two
phenomenal stops in the field, about balanced his record. His one wild throw,a question of time, only---happened not

second base, and rolled onto the fence.
As the eenter fielder relayed it to the
shortstop, Willie was nearing third, and

girl.

to affect the scoring.

Curtis was crossing the plate.

gratulate ye."

Current Athl
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l,i

i

or last year he
of experimentason the extra

i

r

problems that bewilder the field general
oÅí today the old timer seldom confronted.
He kept on banging away, as a rule, save

:

"The sight of you, Ma'am," he said,
" has explained everything to me. I con-

when he had a reall.y fine kicker at hand,

L

until his team was stopped, and then
kicked. Thus the kicking was almost
invariably done on the same down.
Some of the old timers were far sighted
enough to use their kieker now and then
for other purposes, but as a rule he was
called upon only on the last down, and
the burden of his work eame on defense,

e

etlcs

t

The Quarterback 0utlook

'

;

e

I

to the player in a particular position

than to his comrades that player is

the quarterback. Exceptional men wiil
occasionally make so much out of other
positions as to dominate the play of the

b

team, and it may be that the eleven
is so strong that it needs only an average

z

man in the post of field general. As a
rule, however, it is the little man with
the hot heart and the cool head who runs
the team that proves a large faetor in

other eaptains playing the position this
year are Lutick of Ohio Wesleyan, Miller,

when it was not uncommon fora man of
the ealibre of Homans of Prineeton or
Gordon of Wesleyap to hold o.ff a su-

the little Pennsylvania State man who
was such a whirlwind last year, Clark of
St. John's (Annapolis), Marks of Tulane,
Fenker of the University of Cincinnati,

Sutherland of Utah, Hardaway of Washington (St. Louis, Mo.), Goodwin of
Washington and Jefferson, and others
too numerous to mentlon.
T quarterbacks
to captaincies
natHIS tendency
to elect soismany

So it has been from the early days of
football and so it will continue to be until

some bods of radical rule makers rebuilds
football along entirely different lines.

:

There would seem to be no prospeet of
that, so the fast, ambitious youngster
who is a lightweight, save above the
Åqrollar. ma.v continue to feel that if he can

,

get a chanee at quarterbsck and will use
}}is brains there he ean count for far more

{

than the giant whom the undisEriminating have come to look upon as the ideal

N

plaser.

There will be good men in the field
t

this .vear, I think, both East and SVest.
Princeton. and Harvard seem to be espe-

cially well provided with quarter back

,
,r

li

-h i

attack, notably when the "guards back,"
the "taekles back" and the flying interferenee were in action; but the use of
these plays did not require of the quarter-

4•

thatthe more subtle
back the judgment
formations and the choiee between them
and the part of the field in which they
are to be used demand today. Ido not
want to be understood as belittling the
work of such old timers as Phil King,
Carl Williams, Adee, Fincke, Ferbert,

In those days, however, the quarter
seldom did the kieking, and of course

The quick line-up was common, whieh
involved a lot of hustlingzand all in alL
the old time quarter had to stand a deal

apparent to men off as well as on the field.

of hammering, exhausting work.

There have been many personally popular
players who have failed utterly and more
than one oecasion when it has been found
neeessary to send in a man whom no one
wanted to see get his 'varsity letter, in
order to whip the team down the field to

victor.v. Even the inexpert among the
spectators can spot the difference in the
play of two quarterbacks nine times out
of ten.
Oddl.v, it is the one position on the

l

of the kicking. The variety of it makes
it a fascinating position, and one of the

greatest responsibility. With pushing
and pulling eliminated everybody knows
now how hard it is to seore without the

material, while there are stars at several
of the smalter institutions, notably Gus
"'eleh at Carlisle and Costello at George-

team where weight has not seemed to

cleverest use of every resource, the con-

count to anv. extent, although the range
in the past has been great-all the way

servation of both speed and energy and
practicalIy perfect choiee of plays. It

to""n. the last named a fine leader and

from Wurtemburg of Yale and Pishon

is indeed a thinking game.

s dsngerous kicker in any compan.v.
These two are eaptains, and among the

of Dartmouth, both of whom played at
125 pounds, te Knipe of Pennsylvania,

In the old days the quarter had only
to pick out the weak spots in his op-

impossible to tell much of the quarterback
situation in the West just now, save that

between the two should be beginning to
develop, but young Baker, I think can
be trusted to handle a big game with

Chicago looks promising.

,

There are two fast and heady candidates for the kingpin place with the
Maroons, in "Pete" Russell and John
Breathed. Little is known in the East

plenty of sk'ill and judgment. An experienced quarter'is a very real asset.

about them, but both are stars according
to Westerners. Russell has an especially
fine reeord as a member of the Oak Park
High School team, with which he pla,yed
both quarterandhalf. Breathed,aeeording

o

NE of the real quarterback puzzles
of the season is young Llewellyn,
of Dartmouth, who is a born quarter if
ever I saw one, but who used execrable

to my informants, will push him hard,
however. Thesetwomen,atthiswriting,

judgment in last year's Princeton game.
It is true that he had what should have
been a remarkable eleven going to pieces

in common with the other Chieago candidates, are unable to do more than track
work to get themselves into condition.

around him in the face of a furious assault,

,
l'

g

tb--

-

k

this year than last ]n

material for practiea11y every
position, probably will try out

Mahan, Bradlee and Freedley
as quarters, and whatever the
final result, the Crimson should
was as
lastit
be a well driven team,

extremely good natured
you when

:

young players, who seems to be
eyed

ot these incidents that

first meet him off but
the field
still

the l d` u g h

D

has the best of fightingHe
spirits.
is

ment,sai:et us see how hard was the
lot of the quarter who undertook to play
the last defense in the old days against

a well set up young man and even if
should add a
not finally selected for quairter,
deal of power to the already husky Harvard

the kicking game. There were great

backf}eld.

has been

aj

with the
quarterback.

ends, and they made matters extremely

to make the cateh. No man who saw it
will forget the pounding of Metzenthin
Shelvin and Rafferty were at the top of
their form. How the slender quarter ever
stood up under it it is hard to tell.

t

ARVARD, richer even

these men wonder today what they could
have done with the new game.

of Columbia in a game at the Polo
Grounds in New York, on a day when

'

H

Vail and a host of others, but I know that

uncomfortable for the smaller chap trying
s

make the most of himself.

year.Mahan already has a splendid
He is one of these clearreputatlon.

ROPPING the attack for the mo-

QU,A.qR.:'rEesRBifACa5ythPiiigYevOefntmodoarYe

brains, altbough perhaps it is not so
exhausting, even with the added burden
of the forward pass and frequently mueh

think they have a find in Boland. By
the time these lines appear the fight

his fun with the opposing team from time

.

to quite a little more heavy work than is
the case today.

has been a success. No man can " fiunk "
in the position without its being plainly

Yale last year, while certain of the eoaches

not get under way, even with their preliminary work, until some time after the
Eastern squads. Fer this reason it is ,

quarters of recent years, and it

to time, catehing kicks, and attending

this was maintained for longer distances.

this respect the East has a big adINvantage,
for the Conference teams do

. M"tC.."tLSi,eZP.ff,te.d.?tsPtge.gSI

F ooTBALL
side, and is
thenotwithoutits
quarter-backhumorous
has had

of those
days
ran soof
THE
iikequarters
wonderfully
powerfui
engmes

t

ish play.

but the method of play he ehose right

besides Ieading the interference from time

There was far.more heavy running, and

set of backs the faster his progress will be.

is to be hoped that he

called upon to keep his baeks on their
feet after handing them the leather,

personality, since the quality of Ieadership
must be there if the player in the position

to handle a whole team instead of a mere

se, at the same

under shadow of his own goal I think was
indefensible on any grounds. Llewellyn
is gaited just right for one of the finest

)

i

play, I believe, in that he was frequently

ural enough, aside from any popular

is a big help to him, for the sooner he begins

m to "Mix 'em

end to crumble under the heavy running
attaek which had at last worn out the line.

l

the quarterback. As a matter of faet it

perior team for an entire half, only in the

there was no forward pass to trouble him.

the victory.
,

'

who was seldom below 190 and frequently
above that figure. But in the old days
there was less freedom in the quarter's

ponenVs line and hammer them steadily
until the goal line was crossed. The

:

pear just what this has to dowith our friend

Baker, who ran the eleven so well against
V.-.

j

F

ame a year ago,

time avoiding freak

Much is expeated at Princeton thds season of
Stewart Baleer, who ran the eleven so
well against Yale last year

n

conductedinbathingsuits. Itmaynotap-

he ean work-

l

F football offers more opportunities

weather has been eool enough so that the
big men eould be worked fairly hard from
the start without losing weight too fast,
and without suffering from exhaustion in
the praetice. In the past, as a rule, Septe"mber practiee might better have been

quarter's judg-

:

Ming ")
By HERBERT REED (eeRight

s

For the first time in many years the

back position,
tandard, should

than they were

c

.

l

play. The reason is simple enough.

progress. The

A

tended to punish him heavily, but
he was Irish and he turned to the

Willie landed on it, square. The ball

e

SHI

the good men
in the field this
-

.

"

"Oates," said Mullane.
Willie tumed. "Oh, }k. Mullane," he
said, "this is the lady I asked the box
seat for. Miss Brown said if she saw me
make a home ryn to-day, she'd marry me,
to-morrow."

of hitting the ball was about ten to one,

o

the Eastern season at this writing
(on the eve of the first game of any moment), has been the early institution of
scrimmage praetice, which means a quick
start and an early development of team

-

r

l

NE of the remarkable features of

sent the leather

A

-

the latter a great loss to Cornell.

he forwards are

a bed of roses
hat of the old

'

J

man to Ml the shoes of Eddie Butler,

bowl over the

c

where Willie should have stopped, he pursued him.

Willie Oates ran straight to one of
the field boxes. In it a very pretty
girl was sitting, alone. When Mullane

B

knocked

,

The Wildcats' shortstop was tifT.ken
utterly by surprise. His mind was fixed
on a throw to third. He hesitated, then

denly, he snapped that shout off short;
for, with rage, he perceived that Willie

EFORE the first inning was over, Mullane's attention was fixed on Willie

i

dived for him too late, and missed the
tackle.

s

There is almest an ideal man at Ithaca
in the person of Tabei, bu"tehe is also so
good a.half that Dr. Sharpe may decide
to continue the development of another

down anyway
the kiek was

Empire State Express. His manager

;

tirpe will tell.. .

would be
e

27

the prosfiects are this year a little more

knew that he

Entirely ignoring Mullane's warning

T

1913

same extent
as now, and

hand, Willie Oates rounded third like the

HE Wildcabs had, also, a new pitcher
this inning; and this piteher, having
faeed Oates before, remembered his old
habit of letting the first ball go by. He
had not, however, watched Willie that
day, because he had been warming up all

October 4,

protected by
rules to the

l

deep, was just turning, with the ball in
his hand.

"Sacrifice, Willie," said Mullane.

managements.
"They must put something blame

-

ts

coaching line, held up a warning
hand to Willie, ordy tvo strides from
third. The
shorbstop,
Wildeats'
playing

Admirals, reachgd first on a short fl.y
whieh fell safe. If the Admirals could
score that run, Mullane figured that he
could put in Jim Warren to pitch the last
half, and hold the Wildcabs safe. Oates
was next at bat.

practice at the net, he fiut two balls intg

e
r'

MANAGER MULLANE, on the

The ninth inning opeRed with the score
tied, four to four. Curtis, first up, for the

e whieh he saw, facetiously knoeked off a
comrade's c'ap, and departed into the
outfield, where he caught flies with the
substitutefielders. Afterthat,inbatting

for
HARPER'S
WEEKLY

1913

Again, when kicking in the proximity
ef his own goal line, the quarter was not

ITsoPn'OSiilbolrYetr:llebeaidai'BV.na.10,"yfv5".,'.the.Stieka.d

their decision about the quarter-back pe,gition.

The material at both these institutions has
not been remarkable for some time, and Ya}e
especially has been unfortunate in the man
who did the driving. Since
and
he, Howe,
a
first elags field general, had more than his
share of hard luck, there has not been a really

highclassquarterbaekatNewHaven. "'hat

'
Almost an itieaZ man at Ithaoa is
Taber, who is expeeted to .tiU the
shoes of Eadze Butler, the latter
;

a gr`nt lose to CerneU

ts

t
i'.
k.n

i
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Shall Me Trust In

6

"

By ALBERT W.ATWOOD
W}l,iiis,aZlt',a,",t.e,egEigMe;,:'2iige,ge'2.&rxaiSi
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We've borrowed your ear.
We're not going far

Ijemuel Riseth in Haste but Maketh
No Speed

And hope you wil1 join us at leisure.
A

[R. B.,,

Thinking of how he had browbeaten down '
That friend of Katury's, fresh Percival Brown.
'Twas late in September,

s

IÅím jammed the gas on and started her down,

t

fifteen years ago equipment obligations
(

i

f
N

[

tS --.INJ X

."

ITRt,g2M,.--,',••

Muttered Lem,

z.-.-'

" Hip hooray ! "

But, buzzing up closer, the worst hee

DUM B with amane,
li

Dash-blim, .

With himl"

DOWLeNm?PeS3`aeefshPedSt9.`r"g',hW.]l"th,2tb2rX'in.gutespt

C
Stood likeaprophet of lsraePs clans .

F

My knack with a carL---and I have raised your hoodooAnd since your machine. as you freely admit,
Can beat all the rest to a nine-penny bit,
And since there is haste for a ladiy and me
To get to the house of J. Burrows, J. P.,

,

e

t

l•h

"

M

v"

l

vt

t

--,

Brownsmiled. "No,yourcar!"

1
il

)

,
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(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Safety in Theory and in Practice
is only fair toobiigations
say that theare
forms
of
ITequipment
subject

to many technical variations. Their
legal status also is somewhat complicated and peculiar. Although the cars
actually go into the possession of the

owner of capital shudders at the thought
of what may be his fate forty or fifty

cars are in effect sold to the railroad,

years hence. The direet appeal of securities running for short periods and
growing stronger from being paid off in

it were, the sale is conditional, and there
arise various technical legal relationships
far beyond the sphere of mental interest,

which pays for them by pieee-meal, as

if not the comprehension, of most investors.

Yet as regards the a{rtual business
uniform story of bed roek security. In

a makeshift, but they have come to
be a standard form of investment, com-

praetice the rolling stoek of a railroad is
usually as necesgary to it in case of in-

bining high income with almost unequaled

solvency as a mechanie's tools which are

safety, and in a certain sense, considerable

exempt from seizure in bankruptcy,

designate perishable cars and 1oeomotives
as security for Iong time mortgage loans,

are to that person. In practically all
railroad reeeiverships the courts have
provided for the payments of equipment
obligations, to prevent the owners from
taking the cars away, even when mort-

and were forced to pay a small amount

gage bonds have suffered. In a sense

of cash down to the car builders, giving
their notes for the rest. The car builders
also refused to give complete title to

equipments stand almost as high in
priority of payment as wages.

the railroads until all the payments
were made. Of course the manufacturer

R

AILROADS are nearly always re-

sold the notes for what they would

quired to serve the publie, no matter
how poor they are. This means they must

bring.

havecarsand}oeomotives. Thereareafevv

Like so man.v existing institutions the
equipment obligation owes its essential
character to earlier necessities. But in
this instance there were advantages whieh
stitl are advantages. These obligations

exceptions to this rule, those of companieg
so extremely poor and with so little traMe

twenty semi-annual instalments. The

Y

'

Whether or not
is the hidden cause.

Some persons are really
anxious enough to recover
Iost health, to make the
experiment and find out.
Qyit coffee absolutely
for 10 days and use hot,

well-made

r

.J

In the words of an authority no dead

erty without them, and although the

usually run for ten .years being pa.vable in

zz

failure, nervousness and a

dozen and one other dis-

horses were being paid for.

railroad, which cannot operate its prop-

EQUIPMENT trust notes were onee

A

big debts were piled up whieh before long
would have only scrap heaps for security.

ive income and inheritance taxes. The

part every year is self evident.

ness, bowel troubles, heart

ings all at once. On the other hand no

latter are timid, in these days of progress-

the railroads were in an impoverished,
impecunious condition. They could not

liisS{$lgfh.$g
g=itsc.ms

,

actually paying out great sums from earn-

marketability. About forty years ago

they are-"
" VVhat! meanin' my daughter?"

,i.;ill:lliil:I,,I,,iifiAitsiliilS

si.gting of tr{wh, bridges and buildings.
Pound as the overweighted, over-speeding
express trains will upon the relatively
fragile steel rail, it is the rolling stock
that bears the essentially temporary relation to railroading. This is so obviously
true that seeurities based upon cars and
locomotives have become stableized into
short term, serial repayment obligations,
the transient character of the security
being scientifieally adapted to a temporary

record of these securities there is a most

But Reginald Brown, being always at ease,
Led Lem aside and said, "Pa-in-law, please,
As a matter of spert, now, I think that you oughter
Forgive if I borrowed your car and your daughter;
And while I'm about it, I've this much to say-"
(Here his lover's eyes blazed) "She's as sweet
as the day,
She's tough and she's noiseless and swift as

`

o

RIGINALLY adopted by the weaker

cars could be met from income without

`

You do look improper!" '

et

the total is under the aetual eost of
the rolling stoek. The railroad pays

of way and equipment, the former eon-

Arecessity,TheMotheroflnvention

Shouting, "Hold up! I forbid them there bans!"
" Too late," said J. Burrows, "the law's took its eourse.
The only help now's either death or divorce."
Katury cried, "Popper,

When Lem lit the taper
He saw that the scrawl was from Percy, the scamp!
" Dear Sir:--Since your daughter admires more than you do

,e

--:•;:-?

LAD in a night-shirt, and that somewhat tore,
Lemuel Bogg bounded into the door,

'
Raced to the road, but diseovered
too Iate
His car had already departed the gate.
Over the way, 'neath a juniper tree,
Stood something white which the father could see
Was Percival's little white runabout, only
It looked sort of empty and awfully lonely.
Pinned to the starboard aeetylene lamp
Fluttered a paper.

well-regulated issue of these obligations,

two distinct physical parts, maintenance

HUS the equipment bond is timely in
its appeal to investing funds. The

about food or drink causes
the headaches, sleepless-

of ten years, and the paymeRts much
more than cover depreciation. In any

railroads, the equipment obligation
was seized upon by the stronger as well.
It provided a method by which the cost of

T

A

Bad deJudgment

It's easy to prove

value left in the equipment at the end

$1,900,OOO of equipment notes, the cost

obligation.

Open wide to the night
This tableau outbore
To Lemuel's sight:
One glorfied bridegroom cavorting with
pride
While Burrows, J. P. was saluting the
bride.

As he murmured in fury,

'

.

J. P.
The justice's door,

" Katury !

lj

}

His car, near the door of J. Burrows,

As behold! the big racer stole out of the haze,
Stopped at the gate where, as swift as a bantam,
A feminine figure swept forth like a phantom,
Leaped to the front of the might.v machine;
Lemuel's face, like the moonlight, was green

r

z,

could see,--

Fixed was his gaze

M

-

?

Some

ments cover the depreciation of the equipment, but in practice there is mueh real

are probably $450,OOO,OOO.

locomotives. Rolling stock is a more
aecurate description. A railroad has

ARways

turbances.

turer to begin with, which acts as an
immediate margin of seeurity. As an
$350,OOO,OOO of them. To-day there example one eompany recently issued

railroad's double necessity of c5rs and

Nearly ."

comes due. In theory these twenty pay-

down at least 10 per cent. to the manufae-

E

A br-r-r-ruggetty-brztg,

Now a purr, now a chug,
Rose from the bam. Lem stiffened like steelSomeone was cranking his automobile!

cate, is thus about five years. The actual
title is usually vested with a third party,
such as a trust company, as trustee, and
the trustee holds full title to all the cars
and loeomotives until the last instalment

of the purchase, actually being $2,245,OOO.

The day he first fussed
And bought that fast racer a record to bust!
But just as he swore by the Mede's darkest law,
A ruby red light in the distance he saw

Lem rose, scared but sleepyA feeling quite creepy
Tickled his spine; for a low, hummingtune,

average life of the bond, or note, or certifi-

played a minor part in the investment
concert. In 1900 there were not more
than $60,OOO,OOO. In 1910 there were

QUIPMENT is a single word for the

Oh how he cussed

For mild autumn winds and a clear harvest

moon.

't
t -x

The output of these securities has increased in a surprising ratio. Ten or

Sight, sound or smell of his wonderful racer.

A night you'd remember

gk

In a runabout ear and a short robe de nuit.9
For cranking the little white auto of Brown,

Riding the night as though baited by witches,
Covered with glory, though lacking in breeehes.
Jubb's Crossing, Bunnyhurst whizzed to the right,
Joptown shot by in the mythical light;
But nary ahead could he catch ary trace or

Lem sat his porch in a cool contemplation,

,

equipment bonds and equipment notes.

Rattling o'er cross lots, hurdling deep ditches,

Stern moderation
Quelled the temptation;

tive ease with which a certain speeial

investor's curiosity. I refer to that
general type of obligation known variously as equipment trusts, car trusts,

'

Each has enjoyed his hisborical canter; .
But what were their rides beside Lemuel B,

Urged him to put on his don't-give-a-darn,
Daredevil air and, though Fate might explode,
Eat al1 the middle-sized cars on the road.

i,
f

e

A

PAUL REVERE, Sheridan, Balaam, O'Shanter,

WEt.K.mi,Åí.ncsi'k.i[l'i.ili•]/si.gfi9"slWy.i,Sh'eiCa\R'leh

xi

e

and their troubles have not failed of
generous advertisement, the comparaelass of seeurity has been disposed of in
the Iast few years is a direct challenge to

7va

i

Rolling Stock .P

by James Preston

.
;
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to take care of that only a modieum of
rolling stock ig needed. With these few

i
marked exceptions equipment
obligations are unlike other corporate obligations in that they are not entirely de-

A genuine fooddrink
made of wheat and a small

percent of New Orleans
molasses. It supplies a

F

hot table beverage with a
coffee color and a snappy

Havour much resembling
Old DutchJava. Postum

ir

is pure and absolutely free

from caffeine, or drug of
any kind.

If the aches and ails
begin to disappear in a few

days, you will know how
to avoid that kind of trouble
in the future.
t

Postum comes in two
forms :

t

l

ReguIar Postum-must
be well boiled.

Instant Postum is a sol-

ublepowder. Ateaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cuppf hot water and, with
the addition of cream and

sugar, makes a delicious
beverageinstantly. '

-

It's a lot of fun to be
perfectly well.

" There's a Reason"
for

POSTUM

i
/
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Simply press a button and

nx fi.sp;tvn"reaj

Ys

pendent upon the finaneial condition of

bf at least one railroad a year, ineluding
many small ones, to default on its direct

,paatter of pressing push buttons located in a handy dial
on the steering wheel.

equipment securities and yet there are

The wonderful Vulcan Electric Gear Shift removes ninety

eertainly not more than two or three

v,:wtw.rljrgetw

gsaas..c.a,n,.w,ith.yligm.p."."it,y.,,b&,gUt.g,P

not justify sueh movements within a
eentury's span. Five year seeurities are

obligations. All these companies had

Starting, Iighting, horn and gear shifting
underbuttons
your are

finger tips, while you sit back and enjoy care-free driving.

be

to be only one really striking instance
of loss and that was where the railr"oad
was hopelessly poor and devoid of traMc.

t

"

e}e

Another company, now in receivership,
e

come has not been announced. Both of

America's First Car

these eompanies are small and relatively
unlmportant.

has many other new improvements, including mechanical tire pump,

ls

equipment. We couldn't improve the famous Haynes motor-the result
of 20 years experience, or the fundamenta1 mechanism of tije Haynes.
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PhysicaZ and Financial Safety
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DMI'I"I'ING the strietly historieal
possibly the financial safety of
equipments, how about the physieal side

Sss .

The Haynes Automobile .. 41 Main St.
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There cames Lraynes and his Pesby herseless
carriage,"folks
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used to
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dentandfire? Railroadaccidentsappear
to increase. How about the reeent New
upon rolling stock is tremendous. Well,
all that.has been cared for. The agree-

iiiiilllj
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provide for proper insurance and replacement. The average life of equipment has
been figured out minutely by the Master
Car Builders, and the ip.creasing use of
steel makes the average Iife of cars muck

f

N

longer than fermerly. The vital point,
however, is that rolling stock does not

s

s

s
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You want te know more about real estate, insurance, mortgages, before you place your capital in
any of them.

them to you at from 4.90 per eent. to
5.35 per eent. Here then is an invest-

-.pt. -F"L

the Octdber number.

vte,
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his hand, was the gift de-

one

Reality

s9"

or table, and yet extends over
the entire country.

When you grasp it in your

by a certain sultan of
manded

h an d, 3t iseasily
as possible

India of his son, the prince
thefairyParimarried
who

Banou.

thouto talk a hundred
or a

sand ,miles away as to the
nearest town or city.

It vias not difficult for the

In the Bell System, 7,5oo,-

fairy to produce the tent.

oootelephones are connected
and work together to take

When it was stretched out, the

sultan's army conveniently
encamped under it and, as the
army grew, the tent extended
of its own accord.

A realitY more wonderful
than Prince Ahmed's magic
tent is theBell Telephone.

It occupies but
few asquare
inches of space on your desk

E
lll,

care ofthe telephone needs
of this country.
of the people

As these needs grow, and
of te1ephone
as thenumber
users increases, the system
For
inevhably expand.
must
the BellSystem must always

provide a service adequate to

the demands of the people.
L

t

AMERICAN
TELEPHONE AND
COM PA, "
TELEGRAPH

,

AND ASSOCIATED
COMPANlES
OnePolicy

One System

Universal Service

It is the aim of the publishers of

of Us

WEEKLy to render its readers
HARpER's

who are interested in sound investments
or necessity, in his editorial articles, Albert

ment, deals with the broad principles that underlie legitimate investment, andwith types of
securities rather than specinc securities.

garding specific investment securities. Authoritative and disinterested information regarding
!he rating of securities, the historyof investment
issues, the earnings of properties and the standing of financial institutions and houses wiII be

pER's WEEKLy are rotten. He explains
that they are of the impressionistic

shades of variation in these incomes being

largely determined by wbieh one of the
twenty semi-annual instalments is under
consideration.
.

j

hood that a bond shortly to be paid off will

go above or below that figure. No one

wil1 take the ehance of pushing it

school and wondrous fine.
Every person to his taste. The friend
clearly is within his rights. To others
less esthetic, there seems more merit to
a picture that looks 1ike something than
in one that suggests that the artist soul
has been torn by a passing idea and had
made an effort to set down in black and
white a map of its emotions.
SNrhen in the eonstruction of a picture
there is oeeasion to portray a man, why

e

Mr. Atwood, however, wi11 gladlyanswer, by
correspondence, any request for information re-

LosAngeles (Cal.) Tribune
A friend objects strenuously to the
statement that the Mustrations in HAR-

They are dealing in incomes, the fine

r

the Editor of the Financial DepartW. Atwood,

ing the new HARpER's WEEKLy. You

are not dealing in market fiuctuations.

Sface value there is never much likeli-

e

A tent large enough to

are making it the leading periodieal of
the world.

almost out of question. The brokers

Fifteen Centsi

Fairy Magic--Teleph

Thos. Speed Mosby (Jefferson City, Mo.)
Permit rne to express my great delight
at the manner in which you are eonducti

t

in the market priee of the principal is

INCE securities are payable at their

fgs/..v:j

the greatest assistance possible.

reasons. Certainly they would not be
quoted in this manner if the principal

short period that any possible fluctuation

ss't,:`Illllillill

w-

class of seeurity is ereated for such a

iii

pm tw•
NEere(elil:,1.

ments in New York state, equipments

;

thought is given to the pripcipal.

How do I go about itP

Editor Financial Department.

ptbeft'-v

eerned in this case. AppareRtly no

"'hat shall I invest in?

These and any other questions will be answered by
the Financial Serviee Bureau of McClure's Magazine.
Address all communications to Albert W. Atwood, •

pmxptlpva'

been reached.

ment measured solely in terms of income
return, investment yield. It is solely
the net return with which men are con-

of worry. Another reason is that this

g.

}

are extensively purchased by insurance

no such unfortunate condition has yet

were not so safe as to be beyond the reach

Are the securities I have safe?
"-here camuI sell them?
NVhat sort of insurance do I want?

e

)'.

shelter his vast army, yet so
small that he could fold it in

is converted into the popular form. But

V-

Equipmenbs are measured thus exHOW TO MAKE MONEY MAKE MONEY,
clusively in terms of income for several
as told in the new Financial Department, will be a

regular monthly feat,ure in 1 cClure's, beginning in

any exceptionally short term bond.

to abuse. Restrictions are thrown to
the winds and everything and anything

is that equipments are quoted solely

were to buy Illinois Central equipments
the broker would not say the price was
100 or 105 or any other figure indicating
the per eent. of par value at which these
securities were selling. He would quote

NKs

gc.r"År",i.

{,1.}.L

pt{t

upon the open market. The growing popularity of equipment obligations has in it
certain seeds of danger. It is unfortunately true that any class of investment
whose merits become eonspicuous is open

]

o

NewDepartment in McClure's Magazine

N
`s,'.er.xte'
{W/.(s'";'

4.60 per cent., and in most cases appreci-

market depression that others possess be-

NE suggestive faet to be observed

If you have a hundred dollars, or a thousand, there
is a good investment waiting somewhere for you---an
investment which will give you the greatest possible
retum on yourprincipal consistent with absolute safety.

an

tL

'

.

cause it is not subject to the forces that play

on a "basis." This means that if you

News-stands

,ki."
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It Is Easy To Bay, But,---

to

;

t""

same eompanies return not more than

pay day automatically sells itself.

criminal collusion with the railroad, as
yet an unheard of form of rascality, there
is no physieal danger.

1

i

'i k

prices the first mortgage issues of the

fear on 'the seere of saleability. It is
a bond whieh because of ibs nearness to

tion of arithmetic. Unless the trust
eompany which acts as trustee is in

.

Ithe richest railroads to yield 5 per cent.

T is possible to buy equipment bonds of

in fluid condition. Se there is always
a demand for very short term "stuff."
It makes its own market, as it were.
The ipdividual investor need have no

16se value as fast as the mortgage cover-

x".".i "vr."v.tXsu.Ez.

A

"i"

,,-

e
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by banks. The latter class ef investors
always seek securities which will shortly
be paid off, thus maintaining their funds

ing it diminishes in size. It is all a ques-

'

X.
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companies and with even more reason

i'

ments between railroads and trustees
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afford.

AIthough not legal savings bank invest-

Haven eollision? The wear and tear

k
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metives prone to destruetion from acci-
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any exchange and they have no open

be separatedP Are not cars and loco-

'`

iwa

i' \s.li
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public familiarity with equipmenbs have
not only kept them from being actively
speculated in, but in the main account
for the high rate of return which they

market. But the best class of bond firms
deal in them more and rnore. They need
no open market, a fact that is true af

of the subjeet, assuming that the two can

Company Kokomo,Ind.

lj

/t` ;.••

1.ti'S`l"`i..

ably less. Equipments are not listed on

A

types of construction. Tells bow to care for your car so as to get the most service
at ]easS expense.
Tells about
theElectric
VulcanGear Shift, and the other good
points m the new Haynes models. Sent upon receipt of :o cents in stamps.
Iv" '..

wr

when even in these times of low bond

Sl

pressure gasoline feed, enhanced beautyofdesign, and superior eowl-board

l

i":f/IEili'//illli"l'iijilll"i')/ix)./f.llii.;1"\stt'za'kge'
{.'

?.'

has delayed payment, but the final out-

lt'" x

,gl
;/'.

too short Iived to be well known, or
actively bid for over and over again.
These facts together with the lack of

well authentieated cases of failure to pay
up on this class of bonds. There appears

per centbother
of the of driving a car, and eliminates all work.

IIk5Yl f t

1913

•x

Shifting the gears in the new Haynes models is a mere
leq .

i/l,el;kfitl-t3ili//.:ai,;/x,Eltl,i•l,,/li/llilltL'/;•;/ri?//i,l"

A bond that runs for one hundred

Since 1885 there fias bren an average

1

"'agtwg;aier

b sus.ge

the corporation itself. .

electricity shifts" the gears
ii

it is to be liquidated at a fixed sum.

v

gladly fumished any reader of HARpER's WEEKLY
who requests it.
e

s.

Mr. Atwood asks, however, that inquiries
deal with matters pertaining to investment rather

than speculation. The Financial Department is
edited for investors.
All cemmunicatient Jhould be addremd te Alberl M.

Atewoed, Financial Editor Harper't WeeN7, McClure
Building, New rorl Ctty.

above or below par knowing how shortly
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believe that in this glorious land ef the

kers, and farther south than Jersey City,

free (?) government has a right to interfere with thq personal relations be-

and are ridiculous enough to entertain
kindly memories (re other peoples and

tween men and' women; that is after

other lands.

Loutsville (Ky.) Herald
We like a spirit of moaernism and free-

they have come to man's and woman's
estate. I hold that I have absolute
right over my person, to do with t as

work shown in this number has a quality

dom about the new HLARpER'sWEEKLy. It

I see fit.

not portray a man? Even a p"rize fighter

is human iib shape, and not a cross beA tween a gor.illa and the typical figure

iE,

of Satan.

is going to talk frankly. It has an attitude of looking life in the eye. We are
glad to see the work of sueh artists as

They are real comnientators on life. It

is hard to dodge the bludgeon of John

make an unreality out of it?

'i"

The Denver (Col.) Times

It may be well to keep away from
e,e.per,gm,,e.nt.sfi2r.e,i2"G:a.lls:.fl,gSg:fi"",R,r

ll

new in art leads to the psychopathic
ward and padded cell the public should
call for protection fromlaws.
the postal

1'

Fence painters who fali down stairs with

a bucket of lamp b}ack and then try to
putover theresult as modern magazine art
ought to be gently but firmly shot instead
of being encouraged with real rboney.
li`

M. D. Hite (GentMy Terrace Company,
New Orleans, La.)
This is simply to express my appreciation of the revivifying influence that

Art" (Cambridge, ]N(Eass.)

Permit the writer to join the chorus

'"l)t

with Norman Hapgood as editor. HAR-

the characteristie editorials, the interesting artieles, and the merits of the car-

sub-title has already had it, it is indeed

toons, what interests me most is the

probably it would be better to say "for
civilization." . . . We congratulate Mr.

typographie arrangement of the magazine,
which is almost beyond criticism.
Ne2v York Shipptng, Tllustrated

The brilliancy of its artieles-and
their authors' names alone would speak
for that-is only eclipsed by the rare
delights of a fascinatingly clever "make
up." Politics, poetry, pictures, philosophy, feminism, finance are all staged for
their best effect; and well to the front-

z

journal as HARpER's WEEKLy ought to
bb, and of the kind of material he proposes
to use in making it such, and considering

week. ,

Philip Mindil (Universal Sales Co.,
l ew York)
Permit me to eompliment you on the
quick ehange for the better in HARpER's

.

WEEKLy. Having spent my life in the
newspaper and magazine business, I can
appreciate the achievement.
(]olttmbia (S. C.) Record

Mr. Hapgood is one of the reformers
who has been helping along the fight
against the "white slave" traMc both

!
i

with voice and pen. It is to the credit
of his candor as well as that of his intelligenee, therefore, that he points out the

deft}ct in the Mann "white slavery" act.

(Chicago, Ml.)
L. BUtings
Charles
For more tlian twenty years I have been

a reader of H-LRpER's WEEKLy. During
that time I have not always agreed with
it in matters political, but have, nevertheles.s, thought it interesting, entertam-

ing and instructive both in ik'ustration

/A•

and reading matter. I was, therefore,
surprised and grieved at the shocking
displa.v of bad taste
shown
in the
"Nove{trber )Iorn" cover design. I hope to
continue to be one of your readers. al+hough I eenfess I ma.v "first endure,
"len ptL" ' )n ern}}race."

1lji

rvaterbuMJ (Conn.) American
In presenting his idea of what such a

ization, one can ask for no more. But

Your artisbs are great delineators of
character! Print more like those of this

- V•.is. F. Sundel. fChici,g. o. M•)

N, our editorial in Hmpm"s WEEKLy on
tk,pt;er of sueh laws as the tsIann
Åq,nsider ver.v timely. I do not

t
"

the kind of people who would•buy and
read it, Editor Norman Hapgood said:

Hapgood on the fact that he has the courage of his convictions and is not afraid

weekly papers. We believe there is a
big enough constituency of educated

Americans to make a weekly paper,
edited on the lines indicated by Hapgood,
a great suecess.

k

k

r

t

now is. It seems almost a shame to

"

under your management is before me, and

I hasten to extend my eongratulations
on its greanty improved appearanee.
I was hoping that possibly you might
give us a larger measure of foreign subjects

in the illustrated pages. By that I mean
something ofthe London Graphic or Ne!D3

flavor-something that vv'ould give it
more of a world-wide atmosphere. A few
of us have been farther west than Yon-

of the

f

i

Big Bar

rt. :J

H

e

N
it1mp
tx
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introduced into this new journal published

Bound m Red Irish Buckram
Gord Decorations-Duotone rllustrations

ti

under an old name.

v

i,

Rbchester (N. Y.) Ohrontcle

il

The new HARpER'sWEEKLy has variety

Introductory SaZe
suppZy grows smaller.

ir"' '

ginning to end; the touch of a master
hand is to be seen on every page. "Some-

;?S "M

g

ilt

thing that everybody wants to read"

,i. -

might be well its motto.

-•--pasL

Texarkana (Ark.) Texarkanian

Tlllals

ddrful

Every day the

.
WLl z soon be over.

Our

v

and vitality; it is interesting from be-

chance

may be your last
Bargain.

to participate

m this
.

won-

Probably the old HARpER's WEEKLy
would not have espoused quite so many
" isms" or approved the same varieties
of "ist"art as the new HARpER'sWmaKLy.

x
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Whether one agrees with him or not,

circulation, than Mr. Hapgood. It is

Pays

a job he was born to perform, and it is
gratifying that he may keep to work for
which he is so markedly fitted.

e

lmported Set of

Full For a Beautiful

-r

Leatherstocking Tales
s
ooper
'

s

r5

Oakland (C'alif.) Tribune

'il'

-p-

In the initial number of Hlrs,RpER's

WEEKLy under the new management,
Norman Hapgood says the political en-

h

franchisement of women necessltates
revising our moral and intellectual stand-

,TkeHugoofAmerica{.O,B,P,.eS

ards. Mr. Hapgoodeffect
mistakes the

*

d Thackeray.
Dumas and11thri
e

the intellectual and moral standards

are changing. It was the change in

that the masculine attitude toward wQipen
has ehanged as a consequence of the n ale
point of view being altered and mascufine
opinions revised.

ffugo is to France, what Scoft, is

.
iiti•

i

VVilliam GrilOith, Editor, "Semi-Monthly

Magazine", New York City
Personality is always startling when

t

-

zineeand there can be no doubt but

that the man and the medium have

`

;

q

found themselves in the new HsRpER's

McClllre's Magazine, McClure BEilding, New York
'l

IS WORTH MANY
TIMES A DOLLAR JUST TO
BOOKS
READ ONE OF THE

-e-av---avl-me-"v-avavnav--

great romance
ownJand into

Name ...........................

McCLURE,S
MAaAZINE
Mcclure Building. N. orjh

Encloged i" $1.oo. I accept your offer of Cooper's Leatherqtocking Tales. Send the books to

Addresg. ........ ... ......
ge
.

WimsLy. It's different.

.

to it. Send it todaz to

to England, what Kipling is to
India---he is the American who,
by turning the history of his

s }!ag given it immortality.

it finds suceesshi expression in a maga-

wepay Express Charges right to your aloor.
You will never have another opportunity to
get these great American Romances at such
VVrite your name and acaress on the (mLpon. Pin a dollar

' fHe is to America what Victor
.tn

Remember - You pay $1 . 00 and Noth i. ng More:

a Lotv Price.

He will captivate youa

think that HARpER's WEEKLy whicb men that gave the ballot to womep in
California. IneveryStatewherewglnen
formerly. represented everything good
have been enfranchised, the enfranaf,
and noble should have fallen to be the
ment has been the work of men. tehe
means by which degenerqte artists are
readjustment has been due to the tact
brought te the notice of the public.
H. C. Br(non (New York City)
The first issue of HARpER's WEEKLy

S k"1 . .)

ii

for the cause. Women are being relieved
of their political disabilities and perF. W. Forsee (Rome, N. Y.)
mitted to share in the activities of govIt is a long time since I have seen such
a magazine as HARpER's N?VEEKLy de- ernment and the making of laws because

generate into the kind of magazine it

[ast

$.,:

fÅr

to express them. Also, we congratulate
him on the various good things he has

no man in the United States is more capable of editing a weekly, of country-wide

San Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle
The first number is full of promise,
and if Hapgood can keep up to this standard, his win easily be the first among the

A

tl

intend to collect a lot of low-brows."

to have low-brow money to make it go.

- 1,

ts,

tgL

L

again "A Joumal of Civilization"; or

Lafayette (Ind.) Oourier

Too many publishers think they have got

Volumes-300P

trP

},`n
.

'
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p]iiR's WEEKLy is no longer mainly politi-

" We are not to be a high-brow publication, in the limited sense, but we do not
This adds to the interest of the experiment.

M.N

A - .1

Pages:] N
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"asljt )pt'Ki"""..
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ieq.

new HARpER's WEEKLy. Aside from cal; it is so only incidentally. As its

time sub-title states, A Journal of Civil-

it all depends on what the interpretation
of that civilization is, and my faith goes
out to you for its correet expresslon.

editorship. Theehangeisradieal; everything is new but the name; typography,
make-up, arrangement-all are different,
andbetter. Butthegreatestdiffereneeis
in the character of its eontenbs-and of
course this might have been expected

tc

. sr'

-e

newspaper in the country-w- hardly

of those who have congratulated you
upon the improved appearanee of the

HARpER's WEEKLy has received thru
not, however, in its usual advertisy
you. The August 16th issue is like
posoris the drama, "most popular of
nothing else I've seen
is aand
veryit
all the arts."
splendid beginning. I for one shall
henceforth become a regular reader of
this now medern and clear-seeing journal. If it shall only be what its old-

''l

vThe aforetime readers of HARpER's
recognize it under its new ownership and

Lewis e. Gandy, Editor, "The Printing

.rs

t.

Journal of the Amerdean Meddeat Assoczatinn (Chieago)

reality, when how in the name of God
are we going to conquer evil unless we

thrust of Cesare.

.{.H1
:.g3,

of rare interest.

WEEKLy-the oldest illustrated we'i.}.kly

Sloan, for example, or to side-step the

." ,,Lg"

That cartoon idea is good, and the

in the garbage can of evi1 and dragging
it before the public in all its seeming

Davis and
Cesare, Sloan, Glackens,
featured in its pages. These men do
strong work that compels thought.

A

Raymond erawfora Ewer (New York City)
You seem to delight in reaching down
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